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jy j Ï .  W E B E R , M . I».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURQ-, Fa.
m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Office Honrs : U ntil 
K eystone’Phone No. 17.
A. K RU M EN , H .I E.
! Homeopathic Physician,
i COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : U n til 
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
i, P a . EL
B. HORNING, » .  I».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBO, Pa. Telephone in office,
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.
— —  ■ ~^H t t  z . a n d e r » ,  m .  d . ,
P A  P m " *
*■ Practising Physician,
T R A PPE, PA.
7 to 9' Office Hours: 
¡Bell ’Phone, 8-x .
ni., and 6 to 8 p. m, 
11-28
j  H. H A M E R , M . D .,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . Office Honrs : U ntil 
JO a. qx., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special a tten tion  
klren to ear, nose ana chro&t diseases. 23au.
P R . IDA Z. A NDERSO N,
Practising Physician,
BO MAIN STR EET, P H IE N IX V IL L E , PA,
f Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.80 
to 8.80 p. m. U nited ’Phone No, 238. 8-28.
JOHN T. W AGNER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Beoond Floor Shoem aker Building, Oor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to w ith prom pt­
ere Work cat) w a n d  accuracy. Consultations In English or 
, . ,  i Berman.
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D W A R D  E .  L O N G ,
Attorney-at-Law,
S. A.
Settlem ent of E states a 
Specialty. Practices in B ankruptcy Courts.
I Office : Corner Swede and A iry S treets, 
9pp.Court House. R esid e n c e : N orth Corner 




At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
QEO. We ZIMMERMAN,
Largely Inti Attorney-at-Law,
S*nnr»£»ce SWEDE STR EET, (first step! 
V  8 Rambo House,) N O R RISTO W N ,
a specialty 
cies is the
5 T O di/vn, Pa.
U X R V E Y  L . M H O .n o ,
Attom ey-at- Law,
821 SWEDE STR EET, N O R R ISTO W N .
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices Id State and U nited S ta tes Courts. 
Bankruptcy, 1-10
TOSEPH S. K R A TZ ,
Attorney-at-Law,
HISTORICAL B U IL D IN G , SW ED E AND
I PENN STS., N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
L C H O PFIM
|W-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th S t ,  






|j l» W IN  M. N Y X 'E ,
Attorney-at-Law,
ns SWEDE STREET, N O R R ISTO W N , PA. 
r  • Keystone ’Phone No. 280.








Lnd Notary Publle. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut S t., Phila., Pa.
H ¿ong Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 





CORN CUfiE,»»:TOOTHACHE DROPS, s and Spices always in stock.
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
C u lb ert’s : D ru g  :











Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a  weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to  neglect, so important 
is a healthy action of these organs. 
. They are commonly of tended by loss 
of energy, lack of cor mid ¡some­
times by gloomy and de­
spondency.
“ X had pains in my back, could not sleep 
and when I  got up in the morning felt 
worse than the night before. I  began tak­
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla and now I can 
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to 
do my work. I  attribute my cure entirely 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mr s . J. N. Pebby, 
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve 
the back, and build up the whole system*
I WIDOW 
STEBBINS
Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, ■̂*«¡5 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, ---- 
and Erricsson’8 Hot Air Ppmping Engines.
ESTIM ATES FURNIM HED ON A PPLIC A TIO N .







By GEORGE M. BRISBANE
Copyright, 1901, by
A. S. Richardson
FALL AND WINTER HATS
F o r  M E N  A N D  B O V S .
LATEST STYLES-LQWEST PRICES
T R A C E Y , the Hatter,
38 E ast M a in  S tree t, NO RRISTO W N, PA.
Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to you r very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Wanamaker & Brown
2  ..... ' Oak H a ll,Outfitters to Sixth  and Market SiS f
Men, Women, Boys and Girls Philadelphia
S+4
ENTERPRISE
M arble and G ranite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt. )
Perkins of Ohio was an old man, a 
lame man and a decidedly homely man, 
but he had a shrewd head and a mint 
of money. He brought his m int of mon­
ey to the Pennsylvania oilfields with 
the Intention of increasing It to two 
mints. Incidentally he met Widow 
Stebblns.
Widow Stebblns lived in the center of 
the oil belt on a farm  of twenty-one 
acres. Fiflty years old, w ith a face that 
would stop a clock, she had been a wid­
ow for fifteen years. She had done her 
best to secure husband No. 2, but every 
man in the surrounding counties had 
fought shy of w hat they term ed the 
homeliest and the talkiest woman In all 
Pennsylvania. But when oil was struck 
Widow Stebblns became the center of 
masculine Interest. The valuation of 
her farm  kited up into the thousands, 
and she determined to kill two birds 
with one stone. She would acquire 
riches and a husband a t  the same time.
She calmly announced th a t her farm, 
for which she had been offered $50,000, 
was neither for sale nor to lease, but 
whoever married her could do w hat he 
liked with the property. Every man 
who heard of this imagined he had the 
chance of a lifetime, but the widow be­
came more and m ore1 particular every 
day. She even refused men on account 
of the color of their hair or the size of 
their feet.
Perkins was among the first to offer 
his heart and hand to Widow Steb- 
bins. Here was an opportunity that 
would not demand the Investment of 
any of hls treasured capital. The fes­
tive widow looked him over and point­
ed to the gate.
'You can pass right on. I don’t  be­
lieve I ’d have married you ten years 
ago, when I used to feel like goin’ 
out in the fields an’ sparkin’ a scare­
crow.”
Perkins swallowed his pride and of­
fered her $100,000 cash for the farm, 
but again she laughed a t him. Then, 
w ith righteous w rath blazing In hls 
bosom, he rode back to town and called 
three of us young fellows Into a  con­
ference. We were all single, and one 
of us was to  be the victim. A cold 
blooded agreement was drawn up In 
black and white. Perkins was to fur­
nish all the capital for us to make a 
good appearance before the widow.
predate an' neip me.”
Our third man was a physician. The 
widow looked him over critically and 
asked:
“Can you w rite poetry?"
“No, madam; I am a doctor.” 
“Lawzee! You’re the first doctor 
jthat’s proposed. I ’d like you to write 
[poetry; but, then, I can do that, an ’ 
perhaps you can cure my asthm a an* 
rheumatiz. Yes, I  think you’ll do.”
“But I  thought you w anted a  poet,” 
groaned her suitor despairingly.
“So I  did, but I ’ve changed my mind. 
A woman w ith my prospects In oil’s got 
the right to change her mind as often 
as she likes. You can bring the preach­
er over as soon as you please.”
The young doctor came back to us 
looking ten years older. I t  had been a 
fa ir and square agreement, but we 
could see tha t he wanted to throw  us 
down. He was as poor as a church 
mouse, but the prospect of riches which 
we dangled before his eyes could not 
banish the memory of Widow Stebblns’ 
face. F inally Perkins whispered to 
me:
“Lost Ms nerve. Have to  be braced 
up. Champagne’s the stuff.”
But th a t was where we made our 
mistake. The doctor was one of those 
chaps who grow ugly under the influ­
ence of the sparkling fluid. Ju s t when 
we had him a t  the point where we 
could hear wedding bells and oil wells 
gushing simultaneously he broke loose, 
punched our heads all round, and the 
last news we got of him w as th a t he 
had left Oil City in a wagon, w ith a 
black eye and a broken nose.
For a week we mourned and could 
not be comforted—th a t la, the younger 
men mourned. Old Perkins, who had 
invested the capital In the matrimonial 
enterprise, swore not softly, but often.
At the end of th a t time we heard 
that Widow Stebblns had married a 
railroad conductor, who had won her 
out on the plea th a t she conld travel on 
passes all over the world. T hat such a 
bait could win a woman who by the 
stroke of a pen could command mil­
lions is one of the inconsistencies of the 
sex generally and widows In particu­
lar.
Three days afte r their marriage the 
conductor had executed five leases, and 
the farm  looked like a modern beehive. 
Then a strange thing happened and 
knocked out the husband, the geolo­
gists, the borers and all hands on the 
ground. Not a drop of oil was ever 
struck on th a t farm. They went down 
to sand rock and other kinds of rock, 
they bored and they torpedoed, but It 
was a dead loss. The oil basin seemed 
to, have made an Island of th a t farm.
A year later it was offered to any man 
who would take It and pay the taxes.
I  never heard whether the doctor 
learned of hls narrow escape or wheth­
er the unfortunate railroad man hung 
himself In despair, but personally X 
have always been profoundly grateful 
to  Widow Stebblns for pronouncing me 
knee sprung, nearsighted and empty 
headed.
for T'
“ ’Cause I  wanted them for father. 
He’s been sick.”
‘'B ut they were my flowers,” said 
Miss Miranda sternly.
“Don’t  care; I  wanted them for fa­
ther. H e likes flowers.”
Miss Miranda threw  up her hands in 
despair. “Why, she’s a perfect little 
savage,- she said to Celia Jane. Then, 
turning to the small offender: “Well, 
don’t  you come here again, you bad lit­
tle thing! Run home! I ’d like to give 
th a t child w hat she deserves! W hat 
did you say their name Is, Celia Jane?” 
“I  don’t  know, ma’am. I t’s a lady 
and her niece. The little girl’s moth­
er’s dead, and the father’s only been 
here two weeks and Is Just up from a 
spell of sickness. Miss Butler says he 
lived here years ago and has come 
back to buy the Wiggins place.”
“Well, he may have money, but he’s 
got a bad young one, and I ’ll tell him 
so when I get the chance.”
When she w ent back to the sitting 
room, she returned the box of daguer­
reotypes to the comer cupboard. She 
did not notice th a t the one she had 
been looking a t  when interrupted still 
lay on the table.
“X declare, Celia Jane, i ’m so upset I 
can’t  think of anything but those roses. 
I ’ll not try  to work any more today, 
but afte r lunch I ’ll run down to the 
village to see about my new bonnet.” 
Why did she remember th a t he had 
always liked roses In her hats? Un­
consciously she decided th a t it would 
be roses this year, pale pink ones, cov­
ered w ith black lace.
rui grounds, situated about half a  mile 
from the firm’s extensive works.
Some months afterw ard the son, be­
ing In the neighboring town, stepped 
Into the club for lunch, and; meeting a 
friend there, Invited him to join in the 
repast. During the progress of the 
meal the young director remarked to 
his guest:
“We have been thinking of changing 
the name of our residence. I t  scarcely 
sounds well for my wife’s letters to be 
addressed from Distillery House. 
Could you suggest a suitable name?”
The friend laid down hls knife and 
fork, thought for a moment and then 
said:
“I think I  have hit upon it. W hat do 
you say to calling it  Alco Hall?”
H
your estate cask
HUBERT U. M O O R E ,
Attorney-at-Law,
I DuKALB s t r e e t ,
s N O R RISTO W N , PA.
|  ». SIMMERMAN,
~  Justice of the Peace,
) know  ? CoDScJJikEOEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
feeas, &c., executed and acknowledgements
pen. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te  bust 





P H *  S- H  U N N IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
i Busilross Agent. C lerking of sales at- 
Mwl o. Charges reasonable.
» ’• H E I K E L ,
Justice of the Peace,
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| |  M onum ents and H eadstones. Ornamental R ailings. |
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too S 
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY- a  
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT |  
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
c  P .  S P A R E ,
Contractor and Builder,
i IR O N B R ID Q E, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
XP » . P O L E Y ,
Contractor arid Builder,
TR A PPE, PA.
Prom pt and accurate in building construction. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 6-23
[)K . f r a n k  b k a n u r e t h ,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
SFORD, PA. Practical D entistry  a t  
honest prices.
«OTER;
D R* *• » .  CO RNISH ,
» P r l e w f - f fiduee Hand-mW DENTIST,
Any «e erd«»
ttVe Prleës Reasonable,
else # 'Phone No. 40.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
lays may have t W ¿ ^ ^ V W0“1' “ a?8"^p G uaranteed  ; Gas 
verythhag
les, Bridles, BootL






UH- main and  Deka lb  s t r e e t s  
Nor r isto w n , p a .
806. - Entrance, Main S treet.




Slate Flagging, G rey 
led. Work con- 
llo c t
P  W . W A L T E R « ,
Contractor and Builder,
i T R A PPE, PA.
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 9jaa.
J . VINCENT POLEY,
A R C H I T E C T ,
ROY ERSFO RD , PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
6-8-ômos.
T J  8 . G, F IN K B 1 N E R , 
ROY ERSFORD, PA.
(Form erly Cashier of the  N ational Bank of | 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
R E A L  ESTA TE AND IN S U R A N C E ; M u­
tu a l and Stock Companies represented. M atur­
ity  of all policies w ritten by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and 
Loans. N otary Public, 10-3.
M ISS B y Em ily S .
MIRANDA’S ^  
JACQUEMINOT
CopyrlOht, 1901, by E . 8 . m n d scr
Miss Miranda’s jacqueminot, th e  only 
rose of th a t species in town, was a 
mass of crimson bloom. She hung 
above its fragrance like a veritable 
miser and wished she had not told 
Celia Jane they would begin house­
cleaning th a t morning. She’d much 
rather stay in the garden.
Reluctantly she turned to  the house 
and attacked the sitting room cup­
board. For years Miss Miranda had 
always started  housecleaning with this 
general catch all. F ar back in the 
corner she came across a box of old 
fashioned daguerreotypes. Listlessly 
she turned over the likenesses of her 
ancestors in quaint, old time gowns 
and coats. But suddenly she gave a 
little cry, and her hand fastened tight­
ly over a deeply carved case.
“I thought I ’d got rid of this years 
ago,” she murmured.
B ut she seemed in no hurry to  get 
rid of it now. She gazed long and 
earnestly a t the face of the young man 
with fearless brown eyes, red cheeks 
and a very blue tie.
How far back th a t picture carried 
her, to the day when he and she had 
parted because of a political quarrel 
between their parents—yes, to  the day 
when he had taken her in his arms 
and she had promised to be hls wife! 
Unconsciously her hand touched the
j D  1*. BA L D W IN ,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sates on Commission. LOANS, F ire 
and Life Insurance, ren t and Incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FO R SA LE  and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Ooilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. 12jy.
IBIM M 8 Estimates furnish  
lowest prices.
»A V ID ,
F a iu te r  a n d
Paper-Hanger,
•biiEUEVILLE, PA. Samples of paper 





Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­




Comfort and convenience in 
every room in the big building, 
and “ square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 
please guests and make them 
feel at home
J. T.KEYSER & BRO., Proprietors
N O RRISTO W N, PA ,
Cor. Main &  Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521.
rOHN H . C A SSELB ER R Y,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing o f sales a  specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oo.
F . W . S c l i m i ’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
alway “ on hand.
PA IN LESS EXTRACTING,35 CENTS.
O ar L a te s t  Im p r o v ed  M ethod .Best Teeth, $5.00 Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at 
Reasonable Prices.




28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
H V. K E Y SE R ,.  T r a p p e ,  P a .
Dealer ln SURAP M ETA L—Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zlne and G lass; also old papers and 
rubber.
Tinsm!thing& Machine Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to, 1-so
THE DO0TOB BROKE LOOSE AND PUNCHED 
OUB HEADS ALL ABOUND.
and the one who secured wife and 
farm  was to divide profits w ith the re­
maining three. We drew lots, and I 
woi). Perkins was liberal as to my out­
fit, eyen to  the diamond stud and gold 
headed cane, and It was a  pretty swell 
man who drove up to Widow Stebblns’ 
gate.
I had heard of Widow Stebblns, but 
had not yet seen her. A t the first 
glance I stood ready to shed my finery 
and shovel d irt a t 50 cents per day 
rather than marry her. Perhaps she 
read my feelings In my face, for she 
promptly placed her arms akimbo on 
the fence and Informed me th a t I was 
knee sprung, nearsighted and empty 
headed. W hat I said In return was 
equally frank. My plain talk about her 
personal appearance rather tickled her 
sense of humor, and as I took ipy de­
parture she called out th a t If she didn’t  
find a man th a t suited her better with­
in a month she reckoned she’d drop me 
a line.
Duggan went out next, and a hand­
somer fellow wasn’t  to be found In the 
oil belt. He was cordially welcomed 
and was beginning to feel like a man 
led out to execution when Widow 
Stebblns suddenly asked him If he 
could write poetry. On his replying 
th a t he could not she shook her head 
and said th a t she had decided to marry 
a poet Duggan obligingly offered to 
learn, bu t she declared she couldn’t  
wait. She wanted a full fledged poet, 
not one who was ju st experimenting in 
the art.
‘You see,” she said, “when I was a 
yoBpg girl I started to write poetry 
lan’ had to give It up for the washtub. 
Seein’ th a t I’m rich now, I’m goin’ back 
to it, an’ I w ant a husband tjiat’U ap-
John Bland walked slowly up the 
path leading to Miss Miranda's front 
porch. There seemed no change since 
th a t day so long ago when he had last 
seen her standing by the climbing 
white rose, w ith the tender green 
sprays of honeysuckle clinging to the 
side of the porch.
He wondered whether Miranda was 
so little altered. Celia Jane opened the 
door and told him th a t Miss Miranda 
had ju s t stepped down street and wonld 
be back In a few minutes. Would he 
wait?
He would and did. She ushered him 
into the sitting room, and before the' 
door closed on her back he had spied 
the old daguerreotype lying face up­
w ard on the table. He was so absorbed
m looking a t  It and In the memories It 
called up th a t he did not hear Miss 
Miranda enter the side door. She had 
looked a t  Celia Jane In wonder when 
the little handmaid said a gentleman 
awaited her In the parlor.
Who could It be? Instinctively she 
caught up a vagrant brown lock and 
smoothed the bit of lace a t her rounded 
throat. A pretty pink color mantled her 
cheek a t  the thought of facing a stran­
ger. She had led such a quiet life.
“No, not greatly changed,” thought 
John Bland as she walked into the sit­
ting room. The light was dim, for Celia 
Jane had lowered the Venetian blinds 
when Miss Miranda started  for the vil­
lage.
“Good afternoon, sir,” she said and 
stood waiting.
H er visitor did not answer immedi­
ately, and when he spoke his voice was 
low:
“I have Just heard th a t my little girl, 
Lena May, played havoc with your 
roses th is  morning, and I came to 
apologize and to  make any amends In 
my power. She has no mother to  look 
afte r her, and sometimes’’—
Miss Miranda started. Where bad 
•he heard th a t voice?
‘May I  replace them w ith any flow­
ers yon may name?”
Miss Miranda, w ithout answering, 
crossed the room and pulled up • the 
blinds. The man behind her mur­
mured, “So you don’t  know me, Mi­
randa?” Then he turned, and the light 
fell on hls face.
‘John—you*?"
Yes, Miranda, I.” He held up his 
hand. In  It was the daguerreotype. 
And you kept this, Miranda!”
Miss Miranda gasped and put out her 
hand to take the picture from him, 
but he imprisoned her fluttering fin­
gers in his own.
Why—why did you keep it, Miran­
da?”
There w as a note of trium ph In hls 
voice.
Miss Miranda made a  gesture of pro­
test. “I did not know th a t it was there 
until”—
H er hands were held closer. “Mi­
randa, can’t  we go back to the old 
days? I t  w as not my fau lt or yours, 
and we’ve lost so much happiness, you 
and L”
Miss Miranda strove to w ithdraw  her 
hands.
“If  you can look me In the eyes ana 
tell me th a t you don’t  care and never 
did care and won’t  have me. I ’ll go.”
B ut Miss Miranda could not say that. 
She did not try  to.
And anyway," said John Bland lat­
er on, “I  have to make amends for 
those roses. Poor little Lena May! You 
must teach her better.”
The B lu e  jay.
One may pet or patronize, according 
to  one's nature, a chipping sparrow, 
bluebird or pbebe, but he is indeed 
well coated with self esteem who does 
not feel a sense of inferiority In the 
presence of a jay. He is such a shrewd, 
independent and aggressive creature 
th a t one is Inevitably led to  the belief 
th a t he is more of a success as a  bird 
than most men are as men. Conspicu­
ous by voice and action during the au­
tum n and winter, when other birds are 
quietest, he becomes silent when other 
birds are most vocal. I f  he has a love 
song, it is reserved for the ear of his 
mate. A t this season he even controls 
his fondness for owl baiting and with 
It his vituperative gifts. The robin, the 
catbird and the thrasher seem eager to 
betray the location of their nests to 
every passerby, but the bluejay gives 
no evidence of the site of his habitation 
by being seen in its vicinity.
POWERS OF THE BANNER
B y L. HOWLAND TTAT.t.
C opyright, 1001, by L . R . H all
The president of the Merchants and 
Citizens’ bank sa t in hls office with hls 
face buried In hls hands. “Have we 
reached the end?” he said. His face 
was worn and pale—the face of a  man 
who had In two days suffered the anx 
lety of a lifetime.
“No,” replied the cashier; “not yet. 
W e are still safe, but If something Is 
not done we shall go to the wall before 
12 tomorrow. There was a long line 
up a t  the windows when we closed, 
All this,” grinding hls teeth and pound­
ing th e  air savagely, “on account of 
th a t accursed rumor th a t we lost heav­
ily in Lyon & Co.’s failure. Men are 
like sheep—when one gets scared and 
runs they all follow.”
Well, I  suppose we m ust m eet the 
Inevitable,” said the president gloom 
lly. “We have exhausted every possi­
ble resource. In  three days’ tim e we 
could get all the aid we need, but in 
three days the credit of the bank will 
be gone forever.” He gazed through 
the window a t  the growing darkness. 
" If  I  were the only one to suffer,” he 
continued bitterly, “i t  would not m at­
te r much. I  have not had the heart to 
tell her about It, bu t she shall know 
ton igh t I t  would not be right to  keep 
It from her longer.”
The cashier spoke again: “Our lar­
gest depositors are not to blame. B ut 
the second class men are crazy and 
are forcing our best friends to draw 
out In self protection. I f  we could do 
something to restore confidence for 
awhile among these small men, we 
could pull through.” He stopped and 
looked fixedly in the president's face, 
H as nothing occurred to you th a t 
might help us along this line—some in­
fluence th a t could be brought to bear?” 
President Hollins buttoned up hls 
overcoat and threw  back hls shoulders. 
His voice had something In it both of 
pride and anger. “I  know w hat you 
mean,” he said, "but I  would not ap­
peal to th a t source If I  knew It were 
the last and one word would save us.
I  have asked him for nothing and t 
never shall. Let the Banner come out 
tomorrow proclaiming our collapse If 
It pleases Powers. An Investigation 
will show th a t we conducted our bus! 
ness squarely.” He closed abruptly 
and passed out of the door Into tho 
n igh t
For twelve years enmity had existed 
between A rthur Hollins and Percy W 
Powers, proprietor and editor in chief 
of the Banner. When Rollins was
MIRANDA CROSSED THE BOOM AND FULLED 
UP THE BLINDS.
hair he had smoothed th a t day. I t  was 
still wavy, w ith scarcely a  trace of 
gray. And yet she was an old maid, 
and he—
“Oh, Miss Mirandy, the youngster 
from the old Wiggins place has been 
and picked off every one of your red 
roses!”
Miss Miranda, followed by the ex­
cited Celia Jane, rushed to her beloved 
rosebush. Not a bloom remained. Miss 
Miranda was speechless w ith indigna­
tion.
“There she is,” said the little maid, 
and Miss Miranda turned to see peep­
ing, through the palings a  small girl of 
five or six years.
“Did you pick my flowers?” she asked 
sternly.
The child raised a pair of clear brown 
eyes to Miss Miranda’s severe gaze.
“Yes’m,” she answered simply.
. “Well, I  never! W hat did you do it
S a n d y  G ot T h r o ig h .
Old Sandy C., who used to collect the 
mining royalties for the Duke of Ham ­
ilton, was a bit of a wag. One day 
Sandy was late for hls train for Bo’- 
ness, and the only way he could catch 
his connection was by walking across 
the line. A certain gentleman informed 
Sandy tha t it was useless for him to 
attem pt to cross by the railway, as 
there w as a  watchman stationed a t  the 
camp bridge, who would allow no one 
to pass over it.
“W hat sort o’ countryman is he?” In 
quired Sandy.
“An Irishman,” w as the immediate 
rejoinder.
“Well,” responded Sandy, “if he is an 
Irishm an I ’ll get over.” And straight 
aw ay he w en t
Coming up to the bridge, Sandy es­
pied the Irishm an coming out to  stop 
him, but before P a t had got tim e to 
breathe Sandy gasped out: “I beg your 
pardon, sir. I  see you’re a  man of au­
thority, and I have Just to throw my­
self on your tender mercies.”
“Jabers, go on!” returned P a t without 
a  moment’s hesitation.
H ad the watchman, Sandy used to 
say, been a Scotchman he would have 
had to fight him, and had .he been an 
Englishman he would have had to  de­
bate the question.—Pearson’s.
Appropriate Substitute,
The son of a wealthy distiller In the 
north of Ireland was upon hls mar­
riage promoted by hls father to  the po­
sition of managing director and was 
handed over one of hls father’s resi­
dences, known as Distillery House, a 
handsome manBion standing In beautl-
"ABE YOU A REPORTER WITH A SCOOP?” 
HE ADDED HUMOROUSLY.
nominated for mayor, the Banner had 
bitterly opposed his election. Rollins 
was elected, but by the smallest ma­
jority of any mayor for years, and, 
smarting under the blow of his pride, 
he shortly afte r hls election instituted 
an ineffectual libel suit against the 
Banner.
Percy Powers thought of i t  all as he 
sat a t  hls desk in the editorial rooms 
of the Banner. Before him lay a proof 
sheet sent up by the night editor. On 
the bottom was written:
Shall we use it as it is, amend or leave 
out entirely? HARDY.
Mechanically Powers spread the sheet 
out before him. The big black head­
line stared a t him—“Ready to Totter.” 
Powers smiled grimly and read the a r­
ticle, an account of the crisis a t the 
bank—a little overdrawn and sensation­
al, perhaps, but not criminally untrue. 
I t  would be the deatbknell of the bank. 
For a  moment Powers hesitated. Then 
hls face grew  stern, and, seizing a pen­
cil, he wrote under the night editor’s  
wards:
O. K. Run withouttchange. Above are 
facts and legitimate news matter We 
are not responsible for bank's condition.
A few minutes la ter the copy was in 
the forms of the Morning Banner.
I t  was late, but Editor Powers still 
sa t in hls chair. A t last a way had 
come for him to crush hls enemy. Yet, 
with his foe in hls power, the satisfac­
tion of the victor is not always w hat 
has been anticipated. Powers sa t gaz­
ing absentmindedly a t  the wall, the 
lines of care deepening on hls face as 
he half dozed. 1
A voice unlike th a t of any of hls co­
workers suddenly startled him. Hei 
turned sharply. Standing within the. 
door was a little girl of some eight or! 
nine years, warmly dressed, singularly, 
pretty and with an earnest air about' 
her.
“Can you tell me where I can find 
Mr. Powers, the editor?” she asked.
“Who sent you here, and w hat on' 
earth  do you w ant with the editor, 
child?*’ said Powers curiously. “Gome! 
here and tell me. and maybe I can help
A Woman Soldier.
Eleonore Prochaska, born March 11, 
1785, a t  Potsdam, w as the daughter of 
a sergeant. A fter being brought up in 
the military orphanage of th a t town, 
she became a cook in  some citizen’s 
house. When the great w ar against 
Napoleon broke out in 1813 she, was 
led aw ay by  - enthusiasm to quit her 
town secretly; by selling her poor be­
longings she procured male attire and 
weapons, and enlisted under the name 
of August Renz In the Lutzow corps. 
On account of her tall, slender figure 
her sex w as not discovered until she 
was mortally wounded. This happened 
In the encounter in the Gohrde forest, 
Reglerungsbezirk Luneburg, Krels 
Dannenberg, Sept. 16, 1813. The Prus­
sians were there attem pting to storm a 
hill occupied by the French, she act­
ing as a drummer. In  1863 a  monu­
ment In memory of her w as erected 
In the churchyard a t Dannenberg, and 
another in 1889 in the old churchyard 
of Potsdam. When a  boy, I  often saw 
cheap illustrations representing her, 
and my mother told me about her.— 
Notes and Queries.
Her Name For It.
“My dear,” remarked Mrs. Simplex 
gently, “I think I can give you a bet­
ter name than growlery for your den.” 
Simplex—Aw—yes, th a t’s very kind 
of you. (But he moved about uneasily, 
not liking the cold glitter of hls w ife’s 
eyes.)
Mrs. Simplex—You and Bloomoff sit 
there and tell each other funny stories, 
don’t  you?
Simplex—Ye-es. Bloomoff says some 
capital things, and I fancy I can—
Mrs. Simplex—And you tell each oth­
er about the handsome women you 
have fascinated and various other 
fairy  tales.
Mr. Simplex—Oh, come, now, ’pon 
my word, you know!
Mrs. Simplex (sweetly)—Call It the 
foolery, dearest. I t  will then be the 
most appropriately named room In the 
house.—Pearson’s.
W h y  P y r a m id .  W e re  B u ilt .
The Interest of the Delhi and Bena­
res observatories lies for us In the fact 
th a t they recall a  tim e ifar in the past 
when astronomers sought fear »-exact­
ness by the  erection of huge structures 
o f stone. Of these the great pyram id 
Is by far,.the greatest and.m ost perfect 
example. Britain has-Its o.wn<monu-j 
m ent—Stonehenge — which >;j has been 
claimed as, If not Indeed, an  astronom­
ical observatory, a t  least an  astronom­
ical temple, and many attem pts have 
been made to ' determ ine' the date a t  
whlqh It w as erected. The difficulty, 
not to  say the Impossibility, of solving, 
th is problem in the present sta te of the 
monument may be Inferred .from  the 
fac t th a t the dates which . different 
careful observers have deduced for its  
erection extend over a  period of more 
than  2,000 years, says a  .writer In 
Knowledge.
The real work of astronomy,, w as 
never done In edifices llke>those. /Nor 
Indeed does it  require much knowledge 
of human nature, essentially the same 
5,000 years:ago as  today, to  see th a t  
the-true secret of the pyramid, the am­
ply sufficient cau se 'fo r ItsJbullding, 
.was the  vanity of the rulingj.pharaoh. 
Alike a t  Delhi, a t  ..Cizeh. andton. Salis­
bury plain, as b y ' the /Euphrates, to 
'make a  name” w as theiexCltlng ■ mo­
tive. Astronomers may,) hajiejbeen em­
ployed to  superintend th e  n urk jastron- 
omy, or the cult .of the-celestial bodies, 
m ay have been’th e  excuse, but* the real 
object was advertisement.
W h a t  t h e  F l n . e r i  T e ll .
As fa r as the fingers! are'concerned 
palmists divide hands Into three class­
es.
F irs t come those w ith long, slender) 
and tapering fingers. A person 'With* 
such fingers has an  innate love of art, 
poetry,'and music and probably also for 
literature.
In  the second class the fingers are 
shorter, nearly equal In length and 
w ith blunt tips. They show a practical 
mind of a  rather commonplace order, 
thorough and reliable rather than';bril- 
liant. A woman with fingers of this 
description would make a  good house­
keeper, while a man similarly provided 
would be cautious and thorough in 
business.
In the third section come hands with 
short, thick and sqnare looking fingers, 
with short, wide nails cushioned a t  the 
sides. The owner of such fingers (is 
probably strong and active, w ith a 
hearty appreciation of the good things 
of this life and a keen eye to hls own 
Interest. He is seldom hampered In his 
undertakings by diffidence and rarely 
errs In thinking too much of the feel­
ings and Interests of others.
Got Away Clear.
“She says she won’t  m arry because 
she’s never yet seen her ideal.”
“Maybe It’s because her Ideal saw  
her first.”—New York World.
HI« Look.
Mr. Botts—I think, my dear, I  have 
a t last found the key to  success.
Mrs. Botts—Well, ju s t as likely as 
not you’ll not .be able to  find the  key­
hole.
HI« F i n a l  In a tr a c t io n « .
An' old darky who was fearful of be­
ing buried alive left these final instruc­
tions:
“A tter my time come lemme stay  ez 
long ez possible. Don’t  nutke de fu­
neral sermont too long, kaze dafll 
make me sleep only de sounder; but 
blow de dinner ho’n over me. E f da t 
don’t  wake me, I  is sho’ gone!”—At­
lanta Constitution.
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T h e  Pottstown Blade, by simply adding two and two to­
gether, can easily account for the sauciness and flippant in- 
uendoes of one of its Pottstown cotemporaries, Since the 
eotemporary referred to is fattening on some of the patron­
age withheld from the Blade by reason of sheer ingratitude, 
the obsequious flattery of the cotemporary is at once com­
parable to the vaporings of a fawning lickspittle. Aristoc­
racy on stilts, or even assumed piety, cannot submerge the 
evidence of ungratefulness.
T homas J. St e w a r t , Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania, 
was elected Gommander-in-cbief of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, at the business session of the annual encampment 
at Washington, last Friday. General Steward received 467 
votes, or 112 votes more than was received by his two com­
petitors. Thomas J. Stewart, born in Ireland in 1848, and 
emigrating in early life with his parents to Norristown, this 
county, has been a successful as well as a faithful public 
official, and a shining light in the realm of political oratory, 
anecdotal and otherwise. He has been a noted success as 
Adjutant General of this State, and he will win further re­
nown and popular it}'' as Commander-in-chief of the Grand 
Army of the Republic.
T h e  latest information, Wednesday morning of this 
week, as to the great coal strike, amounts to about this : The 
operators have finally yielded to the pressure of public senti­
ment and the urgent appeals of a number of prominent 
officials in public lif$, and have agreed to have President 
Roosevelt select an Arbitration Commission to determine the 
issue between operators and miners. President Mitchell 
and other strike leaders have as yet made no formal reply to 
the proposition of the operators as submitted by a number of 
Railroad Presidents. We believe, however, that the pros­
pects for final settlement are very much brighter now than 
they have been at any time since the strike was declared. 
The estimated cost of the coal strike at the end of the twenty- 
second week is $135,970,000. Think of it !
T h e  inflation of values by the paternalism of tariff pro­
tection affords sundry combinations of capital great oppor­
tunities for the rapid accumulation of corporate wealth—at 
the expense of consumers, the great majority of whom must, 
upon an equal footing with each other, struggle for existence. 
Moreover, the value of labor is rarely increased in proportion 
to the cost of living during periods of inflation. The extrava­
gances attending exorbitant gains, by unrighteous though 
legalized methods, always reveal by sharp contrast the differ­
ence between the favored few and the masses. In past times 
such contrasts provoked disastrous revolutions. Will history 
repeat itself? or will the people, from whom all the just as 
well as unjust powers of government are derived, demand 
and secure governmental equality for all, both as to fact and 
theory, before it is too late ? The tyranny of a government 
of, for and by the people, may be the same in kind as the 
tyranny inflicted by kings “by divine right,” and there is no 
reason why the logical effects thereof should not be similar.
AS TO THE CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
The voters of Montgomery county will, beginning of 
next month, elect five persons to represent them in the next 
Assembly at Harrisburg. Whom will they choose from 
among the ten candidates ? In character and general fitness 
the nominees of both the leading parties, taken collectively 
in each instance as to political affiliations, and compared, 
stand upon nearly or quite an equal footing.
If the Republican aspirants are elected they will be con­
trolled in the discharge of duty, to a greater or less degree, 
by the leaders of their party, including Mr. Quay, to be 
sure. The necessities of American politics require leader­
ship, bossism, if you choose. If the Democratic nominees 
are elected they will be more or less influenced and directed 
by the leaders of their party, including Mr. Guffey; cer­
tainly. And, Mr. Guffey, like Mr. Quay, is what many 
people term a boss, and neither are reckoned among 
Reformers! I .
If the estimable gentlemen, Republicans we believe, who 
have linked their fortunes—by order of Messrs. Rosenberry, 
Wentz, and Kratz—with the Democratic candidates for the 
Legislature, are elected, they will be controlled by whom ? 
By Guffey ? By Rosenberry ? By Kratz—in behalf of the 
Philadelphia high-kickers? or will they set up a shop of 
their own, do odd jobs at lawmaking?
If the Republican candidates are elected they will sup­
port Penrose, or some other Regular, for United States 
Senator.
If the Democratic candidates are elected they will vote 
Mr. Guffey, or Mr. Guffey’s man for United States Senator.
If Messrs. Sexton and Kriebel are elected, whom will 
they support for United States Senator ? Mr. Penrose? Not 
much! Mr. Guffey, or Mr. Guffey’s man? Eh? Democratic 
voters want information on this point. Not many years ago, 
a wave of reformation—upon the crest of which rode one 
John Wanamaker—struck the Legislature at Harrisburg, 
but it was allowed to subside, rather than sweep a Democrat, 
pre-eminently qualified for U. S. Senator, into office. If 
Messrs. Sexton and Kriebel are elected, their success will be 
achieved by and through the votes of about ten thousand 
Democrats and about 2,000 independent Republican votes. 
Will they abide by the wishes of 8,000 voters, and vote with 
the Democrats upon party questions? If  not, why not, and 
why should not Democratic voters know the whys and where­
fores before election day ?
As to bossism, Republican, Democratic, and Independent, 
electors will take their choice and vote accordingly.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Oct. 10, 1902. 
—This has been G. A. R. week in 
Washington and the veterans have 
«owned the city. The hotels and 
streets are througed with the sur- 
vivprs of the Civil and Spanish 
wars. Headquarters are established 
on every corner, and men in uni 
form and headed by bands march 
and countermarsh on every street 
and avenue. Wednesday was the
great day and for many hours the 
old soldiers marched up Pennsyl­
vania Avenue led in many in­
stances by the remnants of the 
bands they had followed in ’60-65. 
During the early part of the week, 
there was a tinge of sadness 
observable, due to the fact that the 
President was an invalid, confined 
in his chamber and unable to take 
part in any of the festivities, but on 
Wednesday, he drove in the White 
House carriage the entire length of 
the line and back again. His 
physicians had prohibited the long
period in the reviewing stand which 
had been outlined in the original 
program, but the drive which occu­
pied a comparatively brief time, 
served every purpose and in many 
respects proved even more popular 
than would have the review origin­
ally intended. It afforded everyone 
an opportunity to see the President 
and prevented that congestibn of 
the crowd in the vicinity of the re­
viewing stand which is always pro­
ductive of the greatest incon­
venience and often of danger. Mr. 
Roosevelt was greeted with en: 
thusiastic cheering, colors were 
dipped and the soldiers saluted as 
he passed down the broad avenue, 
This was the first time even the 
residents of his own city had seen 
him since his return from the 
operating table at Indianapolis and 
he looked decidedly pale as a re­
sult of his long confinement. No 
secret service men accompanied the 
President. He would not permit it, 
saying that he was amply safe, 
practically surrounded by the vete­
rans and their friends and families.
The present reunion is one of the 
largest held in recent years and as 
the weather has been perfect, since 
Sunday, and the preparations made 
for the reception of the veterans 
left nothing could add to their com­
fort or entertainment undone, the 
encampment is voted a great suc­
cess. An amusing incident occurred 
on the street on Tuesday. A 
Pennsylvania Post and band were 
marching up Pennsylvania Avenue 
when they espied a small heap of 
anthracite coal on the sidewalk. 
They immediately surrounded it, 
the band played a dirge and then 
they continued their march amidst 
the cheers of the spectators.
The subject of the coal strike and 
the President’s efforts to bring it 
to an end continue to be the leading 
subject of conversation in political 
circles. It has been made known 
at the White House that, following 
up the failure of the conference of 
the railway presidents and Presi­
dent Mitchell, Mr. Roosevelt com­
municated with Mitchell offering on 
condition that the miners return to 
work immediately, to appoint a com­
mission to investigate the situation 
and maks suitable recommendations 
to Congress based on the com­
mission ’s report. President Mitchell 
stated in reply that he would not 
feel at liberty to take such action 
without consulting his confreres and 
the latest information is that they 
have determined to reject the 
proposition. At the same time, 
there is a growing feeling that the 
strike will soon come to an end. 
Gov. Stone has ordered the full 
strength of the Pennsylvania militia 
to the scene and there is reason, to 
believe that order will be enforced 
in the coal regions. That end ac­
complished, it becomes the duty of 
the railway presidents to demon­
strate the correctness of their propo­
sition that with order in the vicinity 
of the mines, they could mine suf­
ficient coal to meet the demand. 
This the miners claim they will be 
unable to do and the public awaits 
with interest the outcome of the at­
tempt.
Prom New York comes the state­
ment that the various interests rep­
resented there are beginning to 
suffer from the shortage of coal and 
that strong pressure is being 
brought to bear on Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan to end the strike out of 
consideration for the industries 
which must otherwise be crippled. 
In New York business interests 
always supersede sentiment and it 
may be therefore that the general 
public will in this instance profit 
by the selfishness of corporate in­
terests.
Lieutenant Commander John R. 
Edwards U. S. N., has just made a 
report to the secretary of the Navy 
on certain experiments which he 
has been conducting in the Wash­
ington Navy Yard to ascertain the 
comparative fuel value of coal and 
crude oil. He states that the fuel 
value of oil, pound for pound, is 
greater. He adds, however, that, 
although fourteen patent burners 
for oil have been tried none proved 
satisfactory, although it is reason­
able to assume that inventors will 
soon supply the demand for*. satis­
factory apparatus. He states that, 
from a military standpoint, the 
rapidity with which steam can be 
produced with oil is a decided ad­
vantage and on the other hand the 
fact that United States naval vessels 
would have difficulty in replenish­
ing their fuel supplies in foreign 
countries would prove a disad­
vantage.
The recent action of the Spanish 
government in paying certain sums 
due the United States into the 
Treasury Department is being com­
mented upon in official circles as a 
rather exceptional instance of in-
I have the largest and best stock of guns 
In Montgomery county. All the best and 
cheapest single and double hammer guns 
are here.
I have Parker, Remington, Lefever, Baker, 
Batavia Leader, L. C. Smith, New Era, Syra­
cuse and Baltimore hammerless, here in 
stock, at prices tbat will make you buy.
The great number I buy get bottom fac­
tory prices that allow me to sell them below 
others.
Powder, shot, shells, hunting clothing, 
everything for the gunner at lowest prices. 
You want to see us and save money.
ternational honesty. About 1818, 
Spain seized certain American mer­
chant vessels and subsequently a 
court of arbitration awarded 
damages to theUnited States. These 
damages were payable in the form 
of a perpetual annuity. According 
to international law,1 war ends all 
treaties and therefore Spain was re­
lieved from further legal obligations 
by the late war. Nevertheless, she 
has just paid to the Treasury the 
sum of $28,500 and has signified her 
intention of carrying out her con­
tract to the letter.
The executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor is in 
session in this city and before ad­
journment will issue a circular to 
the public on the subject of the 
coal strike. It has .also been de­
termined by the council to renew 
more vigorously the agitation 
against child labor in the south 
which is calculated not only to cur­
tail the market for adult labor but 
to have a prejudicial effect on the 
rising generation, depriving it of 
proper education -and stunting it 
both morally and physicially.
W H Y  A BLACK M A N  IS BLACK. 
From the A tlanta Constitution.
It is not an accident that the skin 
of the African is black, but a pro­
vision of nature to fit him for the 
surroupdings, for a black skin can 
withstand the sun’s rays better 
than a white one. It might be 
thought, perhaps, that as black ab­
sorbs the rays and white reflects 
them it would have been better for 
nature to give him a white skin; 
that he would have been more com­
fortable so; but he would not.
The reason is this: A white skin 
scorches and blisters under a hot 
sun, but a black skin does not, for 
it absorbs the rays and carries the 
heat beneath. Sofar as bodily com­
fort is concerned there is all the 
difference in the world between a 
scorched skin and one that is not 
scorched, and, therefore, the black 
man is better fitted to withstand the 
equatorial heat.
If you will bear this in mind un­
til next summer you may make a 
simple test of the matter. Put a 
white\glove on one hand and a black 
glove on the other and expose them 
both to the sun. You will find that 
the hand with the black glove on 
feels hotter than the one with the 
white glove on, but it will not 
scorch and burn like the latter.
In fact, you may test the matter 
in winter, too. Lay a piece of black 
cloth on the snow and a piece of the 
same size and texture, but white, 
by the side of it. Make your ex­
periment on a day when the sun is 
hot enough to make a thaw, and you 
will find, after awhile, that the 
snow under the black cloth has 
melted more, than under the white 
cloth, which shows that the heat is 
absorbed by the black cloth and 
carried beneath it.
You have often heard it said that 
the planters of the South must have 
negroes to work in their cotton 
fields because they can stand the 
heat better than white men can, and 
now you understand.
M A R V E LO U S  U S E  O F T O N G U E .
One of the most remarkable in­
valids in the world is Miss Tuni- 
son, a paralytic, who resides at Sag 
Harbor, L. I. She has been help­
less since birth, having only the 
head and upper shoulder muscle 
undey control, and so wonderfully 
has she trained them to serve her 
one remaining member, the tongue, 
that it performs with marvelous 
quickness and skill the tasks which 
feminine fingers alone are wont to 
do. At her bidding it traces with a 
a pencil held between the teeth out­
line sketches of flowers and trees; 
it grasps a needle, threads it and 
works in and out the fine delicate 
stitches of embroidery finery; it 
writes letters to her friends, and it 
guides the mallet which makes 
music on her metalaphone. Miss 
Tunisou’s tongue is a very ruly 
member, indeed. Never having had 
the use of her hands, Miss Tunison 
has thrown her full dependence 
upon the tongue, which, through the 
loss of all other members, is ab­
normally acute and gifted.
Miss Tunison is a bright faced 
woman of 30. All day long she sits 
strapped in a wheeled chair, 
specially constructed for her. A 
wide board is attached across the 
front, something like that of a 
child’s high chair. This is her 
work table, and on it she has her 
boxes of colored crayons, her work 
basket, filled with spools of thread, 
needle books and endless litile odds 
and ends. There, too, she has her 
writing pad and several inch and a 
half long pencils, sharpened by 
some friendly hand. When only 4 
years old Miss Tunison began to 
train her tongue into usefulness.
Remember, we have been bicycle head­
quarters here for 13 years. This is our fourth 
year in the gun trade here, (10 years at 
Pottstown), and we now sell more than all 
other dealers combined.
We are headquarters for Edison and Col­
umbia Talking Machines and Records. Come 
in and hear them. Machines, $5, up. Easy 
terms. Supplies for all sports and games. 
Foot ball now.
Our 13-year-old guarantee holds good on 
guns and all I sell. It has never been broken. 
It makes safe buying. “ Your money back
She would pick up buttons with it 
from her little table, and with a 
string, also in her mouth, in some 
way pass the cord through the eye­
let, amusing herself for hours 
stringing buttons. Later she be­
gan to sew.
To see Miss Tunison thread a 
needle preparatory to doing her em­
broidery makes one half doubt one’s 
eyes. First she takes the little 
needlebook from out her work 
basket, laying it before her; then a 
a weight, specially made for her 
purpose, is taken up by her teeth 
and placed upon one half of it to 
hold it firm while she removes the 
needle desired; this done, she 
sticks it straight up in the table be­
fore her. Then a thread is wound 
off the required length and cut by 
means of scissors manipulated in the 
same marvelous way. Her tongue 
takes up the thread and through its 
exquisite sense of feeling passes it 
through the eye of the needle in as 
a short time as the average steady 
hand and eye require.
The bit of cambric or linen on 
which she is to embroider is taken 
out and unfolded in the same way 
and the weight placed upon one 
corner of it to hold it down while 
sewing. Holding the needle with 
her tongue, she places it where de­
sired, then lifts and throws back 
one corner of the cloth so as to 
grasp the needle from the under 
side and pull it through making the 
stitch complete. This she does over 
and over again, tracing and working 
out the most delicate designs and 
nearly always without an outline, 
save what comes spontaneously to 
her mind when working.
IT IS EASY TO SEE—
-W H Y  OUR—
W ed d in g  I n v ita t io n s , A t H o m e  
C ard s a n d  Y is it in g  C ards
are popular. They have the style 
and the prices are the lowest for en­
graving and printing.
50 Invitations with inside and outside 
envelopes for $3.50 up.
50 Yisiting cards with name and address, 
50c. up.
A V ed d in g D in g s
made to order. A large stock constantly on 
hand in all sizes and styles, both in 14k and 
18k gold, sold by weight, which is the only 
way to buy a wedding ring.




L o i n s  B r a n d
Box Calf, Yelour Calf, Vici Kid, and Satin 
Calf. Warranted.
$ 2 .5 0  M en’s Shoes.
Velour Calf, Box Calf, Vici Kid, Goodyear 
Hand-sewed. Great values
S3.00 MEN’S SHOES.
Fat. Colt Skin, Enamel Vici Kid, and Box 
Calf; Goodyear Hand-sewed. Handsome.
H . L . N Y C E .
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
Am e n d m e n t  t o  t h e  Co n s t i t u t i o n  p r o p o s e d  T O  T H E  C IT IZ E N S  O P  T H IS  C O M M O N W E A L T H  F O R  T H E IR  A P P R O V A L  OR R E JE C T IO N  B Y  T H E  
G E N E R A L  A S SE M B L Y  O P  T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H  O P  
P E N N S Y L V A N IA , P U B L IS H E D  B Y  O R D E R  O P  T H E  
S E C R E T A R Y  O P  T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H  I N  P U R S U ­
A N C E  O P  A R T IC L E  X V I I I  O P  T H E  C O N S T IT U T IO N .
A JO IN T  R ESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am endm ent to section ten  of a r ti­
cle one of the Constitution, so th a t a  discharge 
of a  ju ry  for failure to agree or other necessary 
cause shall not work an acquittal.
Section 1. Be i t  resolved by the  Senate and 
House of Representatives of the  Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania In G eneral Assembly met, 
T hat the  following be proposed as an amend­
m ent to the C onstitu tion; th a t is to say, th a t 
section ten  of article one, which reads as follows: 
“No person shall, for any indictable offense, 
be proceeded against criminally by information, 
except in eases arising in the land or naval 
forces, or in the m ilitia, when in actual service, 
in time of war or public danger, or by leave of 
the  eourt for oppression or misdemeandT in 
office, no person shall, for the  same offense, be 
twice p u t in jeopardy of life or lim b; nor shall 
private property be taken or applied to public 
use, w ithout au thority  of law ana  w ithout iu st 
compensation being first made or secured, be 
amended so as to read as follows:
No person shall, for any indictable offense, be 
proceeded against crim inally by information, 
except in cases arising in the land or naval 
forces, or In the m ilitia, when in actual service, 
in tim e of war or public danger, or by leave of 
the court for oppression or misdemeanor in 
office. No person shall, for the same offense, be 
twice p u t in jeopardy of life or lim b; b u t  a  d i s ­
c h a r g e  O F  T H E  JU R Y  F O R  F A IL U R E  TO  A G R E E , 
OR O T H E R  N E C E S SA R Y  C A U SE , S H A L L  N O T  W O R K  
a n  a c q u i t t a l .  Nor shall private property be 
taken or applied to public use, w ithout author­
ity  of law and w ithout ju s t  compensation being 
first made or secured.
A true  copy of the Jo in t Resolution.
W. W. G R IEST , 
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Am e n d m e n t  t o  t h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n  p r o p o s e d  t o  t h e  c i t i z e n s  o f  t h i s  c o m m o n w e a l t hF O R  T H E IR  A P P R O V A L  OR R E JE C T IO N  B Y  T H E  
G E E E R A L  A S SE M B L Y  O F  T H E  C O M M O N W EA LTH  O F  
P E N N S Y L V A N IA , P U B L IS H E D  B Y  O R D E R  O F  T H E  
S E C R E T A R Y  O F  T H E  C O M M O N W E A L T H , I N  P U R SU ­
A N C E  O F  A R T IC L E  X V I I I  O F  T H E  C O N S T IT U T IO N .
A JO IN T  R ESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am endm ent to the Constitution of 
the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be i t  resolved by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania in G eneral Assembly met, i 
T h a t the  following is proposed as an am endm ent j 
to the  Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the  provisions 
of the  eighteenth article thereof:
Amendment.
Add a t  the  end of section seven, article three, 
the following w ords: “ Unless before i t  shall be 
introduced in the  G eneral Assembly, such pro­
posed special or local law shall have been first 
subm itted to a  popular votje, a t  a  general or 
special election In the locality or localities to be 
affected by its  operation, under an order of the 
court of common pleas of the respective county 
after hearing and application granted, and 
shall have been approved by a  m ajority of the 
voters a t  such election; Provided, T hat no such 
election shall be held un til the decree of court 
authorizing the same shall have been adver* 
tised for a t  least th irty  (30) days in the  locality 
or localities affected, in suen m anner as the 
eourt may direct.
A tru e  copy of the  Jo in t Resolution.
W. W. G R IE ST ,
8-7. Secretary of the Oommonwealth.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
if not as I say.’
H. S. B R A N D T,
E ST A B L ISH E D  189«
IS  Y e a r s  117 E . M ain  S t.
BR A N D T  B U IL D IN G
149 W . M ain  St.
ISTORRISTOYYISr, P A .
-A. I F I E W  W O R D S
Q E L IG H T F U L





The knack of GLADDENING the 
YOUNG BRIDE’S HEART has be­
come an art with us, for we practice 
it constantly, as a splendid assort­
ment of Silverware, Knives and 
Forks, and Fancy Time-keeping 
Clocks, will show.
J. D. S a llad e ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  E a s t  JVIain S t .,
Opposite Public Square,
N O R R IST O W N . P A .
!&&■  THE BIQ STORE,
RED STAR TRADING STAMPS given 
away in each department.
P A IN T IN G  a s  i t  sh o u ld  b e.
The paint we sell is the right kind. It has 
good body and will cover your walls effec- 
tively. Plenty of good colors and all the 
paints are mixed so they won’t run, peel, 
crack or blister. House paint, ready mixed, 
$1.00 the gallon. Cold water paint, 50c. the 
gallon. Barn paint, 75c. the gallon. Every­
thing In the paint line is found here. 
DECORATED LAM PS  
With decorated shades in endless vari­
ations of sizes, coloring and price, all fitted 
with the latest improved burners and fix­
tures. Parlor lamps, banquet lamps, read­
ing lamps, sick room lamps—lamps for any 
place and any purpose, elaborate or plain. 
1902 LAM PS
Now on sale. See the pretty patterns, the 
beautiful new designs in red, in green, in 
mixed colorings. See the new reds, Knapp’s 
colors. No such red lamps found anywhere. 
C A R PE T COST
And carpet wear do not always go together. 
Wie are showing medium price carpets made 
so carefully and from such carefully selected 
materials that we call them medium price, 
long wearing carpets.
MATTINGS
Some few rolls on hand hem our summer 
selling prices, now reduced. $10 the roll of 
40 yards, now $8.50 ; $7.50 the roll, now 
$5.50. Some few cut rolls at your own price. 
1500  SO LID  SIL V E R  
B A B Y  SPOONS
With baby’s name engraved on given away 
free this week. Ask for one for the baby.
H. E. E lston ,
5S a n d  6 0  E a s t  M ain  S tr e e t ,  
N O R R IST O W N . PA.
, „ They are the best In the market. 2 
w  We have a full assortment 2 
of them. 3§ • 2
^  ALSO A FULL LINE GF jjfe
1  I P L T T S I H : 1




2I  The I, I  Benjamin Co., »
I f  Î #
s 307 BRIDGE ST., 4Ì$$ PhoenixYille, « Penna, |g
#  ’PHONE 18. i ,
s  t k
Ü  J . P . S te t le r . M an ager. ^


















In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock In a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
22
jfc Crockery and Glassware, Paints, aMp 
Oil, Putty, Hardware. | |
jHP Gents’ Furnishing Goods in j y  
^  variety.
$ — 2




eStk The undersigned residing on the 
f£SMk.ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile 
*WgA  »below LIMERICK SQUARE, Is 
now ready to remove dead animals 
a t short notice either by mall or Bell tele­
phone, No. —. Pays $1.00 a head, dead or 
alive.
FRED. SCHAFFER. 




m m m m m m iv t h i
SCHOOL SUITS*1ER«
M.mi- LET US FURNISH YOUR BOYS WITH T H E lJ f e ^
S c h o o l  O u L t f i t !
Paul’6
WE HAVE A NICE VARIETY, and can SELL Y O lfencJ 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING for LESS th lS E f «  
you can buy the same goods in larger towns.
• fesO p. S
Latest Styles Boys’ Suits, 5 to 12 years, $1 to
Boys* School Shirts. Shirts with or without coflai| "wTrPr 
37c., 3 for $1.00. ¡or. »rod
a. m. Prea
Boys’ Blouse and W aists, with and without collaf- “• rrea
i3c. to $ i.2 5 . 1 5 5 -
Boys’ School Gaps. Fine Gray Mixed Caps, 15c.
Fine Blue Cloth and Mixed Color, 25 to 50c|”  ’̂ sun.
Boys* Knee Pants. Stripe, Plain or Blue, 25 to *'^undays’ 
NEW THIS WEEK.
Men’s Suits, Hats, Shirts, Ties.
¡Mays t  7.80 
■ Evansbui
fiastor. Sa
10.30 a. m. « 
glee, 7 p. m 
I  St. Luke' 
S. L. Mas
p a, m. Pr< 
Iunior End
| .  Y. P. i
1.30 p. m. 
■Vednesdaj 
lo attend tl
2 2 5  M ain Street, RÌÌYrQQCrìRn PA I (Augustus
and Springer’s Block, flUlLnorUnU) I Hi I Lea next s
^  °  9 ■ «here  will 1
 ̂October.







Every department Is being re­
stocked with FALL GOODS at 
prices that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel­
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out­
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and 
materials that will make you 
comfortable this coming fall and 
winter.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
In variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed's 
Shoes. 8ee our Corduroy Pants, 
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER 
and be comfortable, until your 
coal bln is replenished; different 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plush Robes—quality and prices 
right.
Fodder Yarn, Old Fashion Corn 
Baskets 1 bus., 1% bus., 3 bus. 
sizes.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE. 
GROCERIES, a full and com­
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe, 






T rappe a t  S
ZieglersvlU^BICYCLES borrow, aubath evenir lices will b re invited
¡T rin ity  I
— GO TO- loon, catee School a t  9
GEO. F. CLAME
Die Ju n io r1 
ite Y. P. S. 
peters lead« 
In  the Sk







Electrical and Bicycle S r ç fc s t
lymnas
I now have the agency for the' foil! 
well-known wheels at very low prices!! —For
NIA G A RA , AT $15.00. Norrist 
ID E A L , A T $18 .00 . pOO an« 
IM PE R IA L , AT $25.00.! 
R A M BLER , AT $30 .00 , l_~7r “{ 
CLEVELAND, AT $3 0 .0 # rsfo , ’i , y0p g
It you are In need of a wheel eall mL i 







J r  1$. * 
Sail be V






BESTKEI ROYAL SEIHG Midikoket
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, AmiL,i 
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn FencingT 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc. "9__mi
M ain Street, Near D e f e
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
FALL AND WINTER STYLES










F O U I—Carli
fears old




EARLY SEPTEMBER finds us ready with FALL AND WINTER STYLES—marvig wtote 
beauty In style and workmanship.
THE TROLLEY LINES will land you within a few doors of our big store—xlerries Y 
give you a cordial welcome, even If your purpose in calling Is only to pay our ferry  'toe 
a personal visit. fedarvil]
t
T f  Y o u  A r e  I n t e r f i s t e d  enouSh to learn prices and examine qualitieii__TV,;,.X I  X U U  Z U O  X U I C 1 C O I C U  w ill dU cover th a t  yo u r do llar wfI1 grQ further!.i nXn“ l r  
than at any other clothing house we know of. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and (ro,UUU 




66-68 E. Main St., Norristowi Mr.fenda
O U R  A N N U A L
■ Prof. : 
iourne w






-WILL TAKE PLACE- i  Mr. ai fave sho 
fill mak«
OCTOBER 25, 27  and 2ÍRev. ’Wlx ville i
py.
TO W HICH YOU A R E  IN V ITED  *Mrs Jlanada, 
lÛai»ringer
To see the Display o f Furs, Ladies’ Coats and Cap) M rs . c  
Rain Coats, Tailor-M ade Suits, Silk and Woojlo oth,
C 6  l’p s n l
W aists and Children’s W raps.
A T«
O . R. L a, 
fepe Coloi 
Afrit
As this store is noted for its low prices on fine thitj 
sightseers are as free to come as buyers.
It will pay every woman to attend this GREATElything fr 
GATHERING OF SMART STYLISH GARMENTS §**.'•
feie milee I 




[ifh the  cu
(1 th irty  m; 
jilted Chao 
p th e ir  val 
fn-’s advict
8 0  and 82 M ain Street,
213  and 215  DeKalb Street,
p ith in o n e  
I  perhapst 
:’*yfclve m ot 
&bsol 




T E frn »  »1 .00  P B »  ¥ KAR 
. .  [N  ADVANCE. :s
TH THEIfii Thursday, Oct. 16, 1902.
: £ i t J C lIIJK llU  S E R V IC E « .I s t  Paul's Memorial P . E. Church Parish, 
r m j> Ege, rector. Sunday services a t 
SELL Y O U  UMouc'huwh, A udubon: M orning prayer andV U f* „ev ery  Sunday a t  10.45 a. m., with cele- 
>r LESS than jhrauon of communion first Sunday in month.
Ea Paul's Oaks: Communion th ird  Sunday In
i w n «  r  *h at 8 SO a. m.; Evensong and address a tD W nS. | month at W»oday ^  ^  p m . 8peolttl
^  catechetical service last Sunday in 
IT S , $ 1 to $ 5 , 1 C'iQ°1ith at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the 
,“ ““100,  in the parish.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Eev.
n  R Brodhead, pastor. Sunday Sohool, 9.80 
m. Preaohing, 10.80 a. m . Y. P. S. O. E., 7 
p 'm. preaching, 7.80.p. m .
Lower providence B aptis t Church. Preach- 
services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
« *  dav Bev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school 9.30 »• “ • P ray®r nieeting, W ednesday 
evening at 7.30' ShannonviUe Mission, every 
sJcond Sunday evening a t  7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; p rayer meeting, Tues- 
days at 7.30 p.m.; Eev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
EvansburgM. E. Ohuroh, Eev. J .  P . Rowland 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser- 
vice, 7 p« m-
St Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
Ss L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t  
r9 a.m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p .m . 
r  r -> (  t Juni0r Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p.
f I I y P. S. O. E. prayer m eeting, Sunday,
p* m. Congregational prayer m eeting, 
| Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. AU are cordially Invited 
to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday a t  10 a. m . and 7.30 p. m.
There will be no services the las t Sunday In 
October.
Trappe Circuit of the  U nited Evangelical 
Ohuroh, Eev. H. P. H agner, pastor. Preaching 
next Sunday as follows; L im erick a t  10.30. 
Trappe at 2.30; subjeot, A Sublim e Doxology. 
ZieglersviUe at 7.30; subject, M an To-day, To­
morrow, and Day A fter To-morrow. On Sab­
bath evening, the 26th, a  series of revival ser­
vices will begin a t ZieglersviUe church. You 
are Invited to the above services.
Trinity Deformed Church : S aturday  after­
noon, catechetlcs, 2 o’clock. Sunday; Sunday 
.School at 9 a. in., and preaching a t  10 o’clock; 
the Junior C. E. prayer service a t  2 p. m., and 
theY. P. S. C. E . p rayer service, Mr. A. G. 
Peters leader, a t 7 o’clock.
In the Skippaokville Church, Sunday School 
and catechetlcs a t 1.15 p. m., and preaohing a t  




or, 25 to 50c.








)WARI Home and Abroad.
I —Early Autumn days
J E N I S H m p £ d ple,“ )' 01 klnd8 01
; —Arbor Day, to-morrow.
t —The old Lutheran church, of 
Royersford, will be turned into a 
gymnasium.
I
[ —For illegal liquor selling in 
Norristown Kate Rogers was fined 
$500 and sent to jail for six months.
►ODS :::
Bicycle Suppl
ency for thè follar’ 
t  very low  prices.
, AT $15 .00 . 
AT $18 .00 .
L, AT $25 .00 .
1, AT $ 3 0 .0 0 , 
D , AT $30.00.
[ —The Keystone Foundry, of Roy- 
ersford, is running only three days 
a-week on account of scarcity of of a wheel call anll^i 
r ready.
| —The salaries of Conshobocken 
TtY i  JfPiTl(!policemen have been increased from 
7 to $60 a month.
j —Horses are dying in West Ches­
ter from a disease unknown to vet- 
rinarians, and the latter are greatly 
mystified.
J —There will be a total eclipse of 
fthe moon on Thursday night, Octo- 
ljier-16. - It writ begin at 10.17, and 
Will be visible until midnight.
I —The County Commissioners re­
ceived $60 from the young men that 
destroyed part of the county bridge 
at Swamp. The young men also 
jsettled with the farmers for the
j SEWING M A Cllf rolT  feilc-es:—1 he gunning season, as to quails 
lod Llŵ Fencfng*laod s(iuirrels> opened yesterday, 
s, fences, etc. |  _The annual supper of the Col-
h N f in r  ’n«ri7ê ev*̂ e Fire Company will be held 
* c a l  ■L'c Fton Saturday evening, December 13.
—The Directors of the Poor and 
Steward Vorhees are attendipg the
1. A g e n t  fo b
v t 7~T TTC I Annual meeting of the Association 
- X  JLi 1 pf Directors of t
set, Pa.
he Poor at Somer-
—Charles S. Jenkins, for many 
a .prominent and influential 
aJ L  >] ^^citizen, died at his home at Lans- 
dale, Tuesday, aged 81 years.
—Carlisle’s Indian School was 23 
years old Saturday, and 1000 young 
redskins enjoyed a fine celebration.
( ^ )  S  —A Philadelphia man sold ten
tons of coal in his cellar and with 
the proceeds took a trip South for 
l STYLES—rnarvi'the winter̂
l —A stem containing 55 large rasp- 
onr big store—wefcerries was recently taken from the 
only to pay our ¡berry 'patch of George Keller, of 
pedarville, near Spring City.
laTw»rKo?uJlh“ w  <?f the
Boys’ Suits and of?u.>uw to be raised for Lebanon 
fvauey College, Annville, was 
pledged Monday by the United 
[Brethren in Christ, at Lebanon.
I / £ * PERSO NA L.
^ r- a°d Mrs. Horace Koons spent 
_______ ^  Sunday in Sumneytown.
, Prof. Charles Wagner of Ash- 
l L  bourne was in town Saturday.
L Alma Clamer visited friends in 
jp/mantown on Saturday and Sun-
^3 L s P'^rict Attorney A. H. Hen-
Olncks and wife of Pottstown were 
m town Sunday.
_ i Mr. and Mrs. Enos Poley will
r?Te shortly for Iowa where they 
r “l make an extended visit.
y .  J  Q (  ,^ev- Wehler and family of Phoe- 
(LLU . ^Chixville visited relatives here Sun­
day.
VITED L Mrs. J. H. Ormsby of Montreal, Canada, was the guest of Stella 
paringer, Sunday.
t s  a n d  Cap« Mrs. Cummings, mother of Mrs.
- ——t__i H It Barnard, of this borough, had
a n d  W o o l woof her ribs broken last week, 
«e result of a fall.
p s . |  —
.c tL irl ^  Typical South African Store, o n  f in e  tniD* 0 n Ti vl K. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays River, 
ape Colony, conducts a store typical of 
C* T? T7 A Africa, at which can be purchased
S Lrxi I!j A  X -a ¡anything from the proverbial ‘‘needle to an
1RM ENTS This store is situated in a valley
‘ *>e miles from the nearest railway station 
j®a(I about twenty five miles from the nearest 
f ffQ* »**• Larson says: '* I am favored 
jWxrli the custom of farmers within a radius 
la^e8' “ any of whom I have sup- 
Chamberlain’s remedies. All testify 
L** ’ a household where a doc-
l^sadvice Is almost out of the question, 
i t in one mile of my store the population 
8 iw-haps sixty. Of these, within the past 
t ve mouths, no less ihau fourteen have 
Lea ab80|ute'y cured by Chamberlain’s 
L .Ugtl. Aeaiody. This must eurely be »
W ork of W ire  Thieves.
It was recently stated in Court 
before Judge Weand that since 
Jauuary 1st $8000 worth of wire had 
been stolen from the poles of tele­
graph and telephone companies in 
this county.
On a Gunning Trip.
W. S. Bean, of Norristown, and 
R. P. Baldwin of Lower Providence, 
left Tuesday for Loysville, Perry 
county, Pa., to gun for wild tur­
keys. They expect to return Satur­
day. ________________
Friends’ M eeting.
A.,religious meeting will be held 
in the Providence Friends’ Meeting 
house next Sunday, October 19, at 
3 p. m. Ministering Friends from 
Philadelphia are expected to be in 
attendance.
Brakem an’s Neck Broken.
On Monday William Hannigan, 
aged 45, of Allentown, a brakeman 
on the Reading Railway, had his 
neck broken by being knocked from 
his train by an overhead bridge 
near Fort Washington.
Appointed Solicitor.
N. H. Larzelere Esq., of Norris­
town, has been appointed one of the 
solicitors of the Pennsylvania Rail­
road Company, and it goes without 
saying that the Company’s choice is 
an excellent ohe.
The Robarts Concert.
The Robarts concert in the New 
Colonial Theatre, Phcenixville, next 
Saturday evening, will be strictly 
first-class, and the music loving 
public should favor the event with 
their patronage.
Christian Endeavor Social.
The social of the Christian En­
deavor Society of Trinity church, 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Hobson, Tuesday evening, 
was well attended. The various 
games were much enjoyed and the 
event proved to be an entire 
success. Refreshments were served.
Montgom ery County Teachers’
I natltute.
The forty-eighth annual session of 
the Montgomery County Teachers’ 
Institute will convene at the Opera 
House, Norristown, on Monday, the 
27th inst.; and continue in session 
until the 31st inclusive. A very 
fine program has been prepared.
Death Due to Violence.
John Doyle, 55 years old, a 
patient at the Hospital for the In­
sane, died suddenly, Thursday. 
Coroner Kane held an investigation 
and ascertained that Doyle’s death 
was due to a rupture of the bladder. 
The jury rendered a verdict that 
death *was caused by violence, but 
were unable to place the blame.
U R S IN U S  C O L LE G E  N O TE S .
Ursinus defeated New York Uni­
versity on the Ohio Field, N. Y., on 
Saturday by a score of 16-0. New 
York was outplayed from the be- 
ginhing to the end of the game. 
Ursinus’ quick, formation and good 
interference sent the ball through 
New York’s tackles and around the 
ends time'after time.
Rev. Francis S. Linderman of 
Littlestown visited friends about 
here Sunday,
M A T R IM O N Y ,
A very pretty wedding took place 
at 12 o’clock on Wednesday of this 
week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
John Gotwals, of Yerkes, when their 
daughter Katharine D., was united 
in marriage to Harry T. Allebach, 
of this borough. The ceremon was 
performed by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, 
D. D., in the presence of about one 
hundred and fifty invited guests. 
Esther Gotwals, a sister of the bride 
acted as maid-of-honor and Abram 
Allebach, a brotherof the groom, as 
best man. The ushers were: Abram 
Gotwals, David Gotwals, William 
Gotwals and John Longacre. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
dinner was served. The bride and 
groom left for an extended trip, and 
upon their return will reside at 
Conshobocken.
October 11,1902, at the home of 
the bride, Long Island, N. Y., by 
the Rev. Dr. Robert Bruce Hall, 
Mr. John H. Longacre, of Upper 
Providence, this county, was united 
in matrimony to Miss Louisa C. 
Denton. Mr. and Mrs. Longacre 
will reside near Upper Providence 
Square.
>TOWN,
C O U R T  M A TTER S.
EEPOET OF GEAND JUKY.
The Grand Jury submitted a 
short report in which they stated 
that they had submitted to them 88 
bills of indictment, of which they 
found 81 to be true and 7 hot to be 
true bills. They visited the county 
prison and almshouse and found 
both in good condition. They 
recomfnend the building at the ex­
pense of the county of bridges in 
Upper Hanover, Springfield and 
Lower Merion townships. They 
also added a minute of regret and 
sympathy at the sudden death of 
one of their number, James Webb.
SENTENCES IMPOSED.
Com. vs, Philip Foster, larceny 
as bailee, 3 years in the Eastern 
Penitentiary.
Elen Toomey and Samuel Cato 
pay one-half the costs in the case of 
Com. vs. Samuel Cato, or serve 60 
days in jail.
John Martt, convicted of larceny 
at June term, nine months in jail 
from June 1.
Frank Schultz, larcenV of tele­
phone wire, 1 year in jail on one 
bill, and sentence suspended pn 
other bill.
Conrad McNally, a boy of 16 
years, acquitted of horse stealing, 
was discharged with a reprimand 
by the court.
Tony Massa, larceny of copper 
wire, 1 year in jail, to date from 
July 1.
Edward O’Donnell, 3 mouths in 
jail for pointing a revolver and 3 
months more for carrying a con­
cealed deadly weapon.
Maggie Lapeuta, pay a fine of $10 
and costs for assault and battery.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy Bayed His 
Boy’s Life.
“ I belieye I saved my (nine-year-old) 
boy’s life this winter with Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy,’’ says A. M. Hoppe, Rio 
Creek, Wis. ‘‘He was so choked np with 
croup that he could not speak. I gave it to 
him freely until he vomited and in a short 
time he was all right.”
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, 
and M. T, Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
Fortunate Fisherm an.
One day last week Messrs. A. D. 
Fetterolf and B. F. Steiner, of this 
borough, east their lines into the 
Periomen and caught seven bass 
that weighed twelve pounds.
N ew  Pastor Chosen.
The Lower Providence Presby­
terian church, which has been with­
out a regular pastor since the resig­
nation of Rev. Mr. Brodhead, sev­
eral months ago, had a congrega­
tional meeting last Saturday and 
elected Rev. T. K. Taggart, who is 
filling a pulpit at Bridgeville, 
Delaware.
Accident.
Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Landes were out riding in 
their automobile. In alighting from 
the vehicle, Mrs. Landes made a 
misstep and fell, sustaining serious 
injury. At this writing it has not 
been determined whether her leg is 
broken or not. She ia confined to 
her bed.
Schwenksvllle Borough Movement.
Both borough and anti-borough 
petitions have been filed in court. 
The remonstrants claim that the 
township would have to build a 
school house, one part of the town­
ship would be isolated and that 
granting the borough would be 
against the interests of the town­
ship. M. D. Seipt also objects to 
the line touching his farm. The 
court will fix a date for a hearing 
when both sides will be given an 
opportunity to be heard.
Ladies’ Aid M eeting.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society met on Mon­
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
•Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf. After the 
usual routine business the following 
program was rendered: organ solo, 
Randall Detwiler; recitation, Mrs. 
E. C. Dechant; vocal solo, Miss 
Ebert; organ solo, Francis Krusen; 
recitation, Grace Dotterer; reading, 
Mr. Chappell; recitation, Mr. Frank 
Gristock. The next meeting of the 
society will be held at the hoihe of 
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Novem­
ber 10.
Bishop Coadjutor a t Evansburg.
Last Sunday morning’s service of 
St. James Episcopal church, Evans­
burg, was conducted by the Bishop- 
Coadjutor, of the Penna. diocese, 
Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith, 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Huff, 
Secretary of the diocese. The text 
was taken from Mark iv : 30. The 
Bishop admonished the people to 
stand by the church, and remain in' 
it no matter what the world might 
think or say. His able sermon was 
was very encouraging and inter­
esting.
Tragic Death of a Prom inent M an, 
Howard M. Jenkins, Widely known 
as a journalist, author, and leader 
in the Society of Friends met with a 
tragic death at Buekbill Falls, near 
Cresco, Monroe county, on Satur­
day morning. A misstep while 
crossing a log which spanned the 
mountain torrent, precipitated him 
into the stream below, where he 
was immediately swept over two 
falls, forty and twelve feet in 
height respectively, his lifeless 
body' being recovered soon after­
wards. He was about sixty years 
of age, and was at one time editor 
of the Norristown Herald.
W om an Suffrage.
The October meeting of the Mont­
gomery County Woman Suffrage 
Association was held last Saturday 
afternoon in Y. M. C. A. parlor, 
Norristown. It was an interesting 
meeting, notwithstanding that many 
were kept from coming by reason 
of the heavy rains. Routine busi­
ness was attended to, and some 
literature sent by the Civic Club of 
Philadelphia was handed out for 
distribution. The Association re­
ceived an invitation to attend a 
meeting of the Philadelphia Suffrage 
Society on October 29, at the New 
Century Guild Rooms. To the 
annual meeting of the State organi­
zation, to be held at 1227 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, Nov-. 7, were elected 
as delegates Mrs. Mary R. Livezey, 
Miss Anna B. Thomas, Mrs. Long- 
streth and Mrs. Hovenden. As 
alternates, Mrs. Elizabeth D. Cor­
son, Mrs. Margaret Moser, Mrs. E. 
B. Conrow and Miss Helen C. Live­
zey. Three new members were 
elected. As the Association has 
taken some interest in Forestry, by 
a request a marked article from the 
Report of Prof. Roth rock on that 
subject, was read, and was found to 
contain much interesting infor­
mation. Mrs. Mary R. Livezey was 
appointed delegate to the annual 
meeting of the ¡State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs to he held aj; Titus­
ville, Crawford county Oct. 14-16, 
the Montgomery County Associ­
ation being a member of that body.
Academy Reception^
Last Saturday * evening a very 
pleasant social event took place at 
Ursinus Academy. A reception 
was given to the students of the 
Academy and the ladies of Olevian 
Hall by the Principal and his wife, 
Professor and Mrs. C. Ernest Dech­
ant. The students were received 
on the first floor of the academy 
building, the rooms of which had 
been tastefully decorated with the 
college and national colors. After a 
short interval, devoted tp conversa­
tion and becoming more acquainted, 
each person present was handed a 
card on which was pasted an illus­
tration from some well-known ad­
vertisement. All were requested 
to examine each others cards and 
to wrijte the pames of the various 
advertisements represented. A 
lively time followed, after which the 
cards were collected and given to 
the judges. Meanwhile Mr. H. H. 
McCollum, ’05, recited a number of 
selections from Whitcomb Riley, 
which were- much appreciated. 
After the judges had examined the 
cards the following prizes were 
given to those having guessed the 
highest number of advertisements ; 
First Ladies’ Prize, an Ursinus pin, 
Miss Dessa Ebbert; Second Ladies’ 
Prize, a fine handkerchief, Miss 
Mary Bebney,; First Gentlemen’s 
Prize, an Ursinus pin, Mr. Frank 
Fry; Second Gentlemen’s Prize, a 
silk tie, Mt. William Lenhart. An­
other short interval was followed 
by refreshments, after which vari­
ous games were played. A number 
of college songs were sung, at the 
conclusion of which the guests took 
their departure. All expressed 
their gratitude to Professor and 
Mrs. Dechant for the enjoyable 
event in which they were privileged 
to participate.
For a pleasant physic take Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to take. 
Pleasant in effect. For sale by W. P. Fen­




Emanuel Buckwalter, a much re­
spected citizen and life long resi­
dent of Upper Providence, this 
county, has since June 1896 been 
confined to his bed from a nervous 
trouble and nearly all of this time 
he has been the victim» of much 
bodily suffering. Mr. Buckwalter 
and his wife became the owners of 
the farm of Isaac Yerkes after the 
death of Mr. Yerkes, which they 
farmed until they removed to the 
lot also owned by them adjoining 
the farm, said removal being made 
necessary by reason of Mr. Buck 
waiter’s serious illness of almost 
two years’ duration already. Mr. 
Buck waiter’s wife is the daughter 
of the said late Isaac Yerkes. Mr. 
Buckwalter’s sickness is approxi­
mating a nine years’ continuance, 
and the origin of it cannot be 
definitely stated, but since the 
seat of the trouble seems to be in 
the brain, it is probable that it 
took its start from a sun stroke. 
Mr. Buckwalter bears his long ill­
ness with commendable fortitude, 
and his good wife gives him unre­
mitting attention, and promptly and 
cheerfully supplies his every want 
within the range of reasonable 
possibility. Notwithstanding these 
long years of continuous confine 
ment to his bed, it is marvelous to 
be told that there has been no 
breakage of the skin, in the form of 
a bed sore, as large as a pin’s head. 
Mr. B. is very intensely religious 
in his feelings, and since his 
memory has suffered no loss, he 
has still great fluency in quoting 
Scripture very correctly in his in­
tercourse with all who call to see 
him. Mr. B. very greatly appreci­
ates the visits of his neighbors and 
friends, and painfuliy regrets that 
they do not call to see him much 
oftener. A new affliction came with- 
the last two weeks in the death of 
the husband of his only child and 
daughter, Mr. Jesse Cassel. On 
the 8th of this month, his pastor, 
the Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D., 
on a pastoral visit, conducted a 
religious service in Mr. B. ’s sick 
room, and a very important and de­
lightful part of that service was the 
baptism and confirmation of Mrs. 
Buckwalter in the presence of her 
invalid husband. Up to that time 
Mrs. Buckwalter had not received 
the sealing ordinances - of the 
Christian church, owing largely to 
her earlier religious beliefs, which 
inclined her to hold the faith of the 
non-ceremonial Quaker church, the 
church of many of her kindred.
Items From Trappe.
Council met in regular session on 
Monday night.
Hazel Longstreth, Ethel Sipple, 
and Frances Rushong, students at 
the Normal School at West Chester, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at 
home.
J. S. Kepler, of East Greenville, 
was the guest of F. W. Shalkop ou 
Sunday,
Algernon Roberts Esq., and Jno. 
Rex Esq., candidates for the Senate 
and Legislature, respectively, at­
tended the meeting of Warren 
Lodge, Saturday night.
Charles Shingle is the guest of 
D. M. Fulmer.
Albert Shenkel, of Phoenixville, 
visited his grandparents last week.
Dr. J. D. Graber recently pur­
chased the Jno. Spare property at 
Sheriff’s sale.
Rev. W. O. Fegely and family are 
spending the week visiting rela­
tives in Bucks county.
Mrs. Martin Custer was tendered 
a birthday surprise party Saturday, 
all day and evening. About 50 
guests were present from Potts­
town, Reading, Philadelphia, Potts- 
ville, and Coliegevjlle.
The Dorcas Society of the U. E. 
Churqh will meet on Saturday next, 
October 18, at 2 p. m., at the hpme 
of Miss Kate Weand,
Last Saturday evening at the Re­
formed church parsonage, by Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, Miss Alice Saylor 
of this borough, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. Hubert Yost, of 
Collegeville.
Jottings From Limerick 
Square and Vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of New 
Cumberland, Dauphin county, 
visited the family of A. Auchey 
last Th ursday.
Rev. Kooler and wife, of Michigan 
visited her sister, Mrs. Dickinson, 
last Thursday and Friday, after an 
absence of 26 years.
Bertha Schlichter spent Satur­
day RPd Spnday in Philadelphia.
Rosa Pontius, of Royersford, 
spent several days with her cousin 
Adda Bean.
Komer Graber, who is employed 
in Saylor ’s "Grocery store at Royers­
ford, spent Sunday at home.
El wood Kohl is employed at 
Williams’ furnishing store, at 
Royersford.
Elma Ifembo of Linfield and her 
cousin Miss Rogers of Norristown 
spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Philadelphia.
T. D; Kline made a business trip 
jo Reading, on Friday.
A. P. Fritz fnade a business trip 
to Philadelphia on Friday.
Mrs. Gaugler, who is on the sick 
list is improving slowly. .
Mrs. Stern of Collegeville, spent 
Friday with her friend Mrs. M. B. 
Tyson.
Gertrude Bender, of Jonestown, 
Lebanon county is spending some 
time with her friend Mary Kline.
Mayme Reid, has secured a 
position as stenographer, in 
Seheeler’s Foundry, at Royersford.
Arthur Downing, of Pottstown 
spent Sunday with the ffunjly of B. 
E. Schlichter.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a constitu­
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system* 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patleut strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY 
& CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
Port Providence Items.
“Yours truly” spent a few days 
in Washington last week and saw 
the Capitol in all its glory. An ac 
count of the trip will be found in 
the Independent next week.
Some of the school children paid a 
visit to the Mennonite school on 
Tuesday last. The Mennonite 
school is taught this year by Daniel 
Bartman who taught the school at 
this place last year.
The Junior Loyal Temperance 
Legion was to have had its open 
ing meeting of the present session 
on Saturday but owing to the 
terrible rain storm no meeting was 
held.
Mrs. Lewis Parsons and son 
Ellis of Phoenixville visited friends 
in town on Sunday.
James Epright was in Altoona 
last week attending the funeral of 
his nephew, Frank Epright. Frank 
played a drum in the old Port band
Miss Florence Merrick ofPhoenix- 
ville and Clinton P. McCord of the 
West Chester State Normal School 
were visitors in our town on Sun 
day.
Matthew O’Brien returned from 
Washington on Thursday night. 
He was one of the many thousands, 
who took part in the great parade 
on Wednesday.
Christian Carmack was appointed 
on Saturday by the School Board of 
Upper Providence, School Director 
to fill the position made vacant by 
Samuel Anson. Mr. Carmack wiil 
fill this position until the next 
election when a director will be 
elected.
FROM OAKS.
According to appointment, of 
which due notice was giVen in the 
Independent, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Alex 
ander Mackay-Smith, Coadjutor of 
the Diocese, administered confirma­
tion to three candidates at Saint 
Paul’s Memorial P. E. church, 
Oaks, Sunday afternoon. The Rev. 
Mr. Huff, and Rev. Mr. Ege, rector 
of Saint Paul’s, assisted ia the cere­
monies. Dr. Mackay-Smith’s ad­
dress to the candidates, and not 
only to them, but to the; congrega­
tion, was one all could understand. 
He is a most pleasing and entertain­
ing talker with a commanding mien, 
but most earnest in his ways de­
voted to his work and carries his 
audience with him. Spoke of the 
scars, the marks, St. Paul bore be­
cause- of his devotion to Christ. 
Said in Germauy the students of the 
Universities bore scars, ugly gashes 
gained in fighting duels, which was 
considered honorable, but which he 
stigmatized as hishonorable. Not 
like the soldier who bore the scars 
gained on the battlefield which were 
so honorable because gained by pa­
triotic motives. He was respected, 
honored, hallowed by patriotism 
from, love of country. That we all 
bear with us marks upon the soul. 
The death of a beloved mother left a 
scar upon the soul, afflictions, loss 
of fortune, etc. There was a large 
attendance from this community as 
well as from Phoenixville.
Dr. Hartman, of Port Kennedy, 
lost a valuable mackintosh, and of­
fered a reward of five dollars for the 
recovery of the same. It appears 
that on a visit to the residence of 
one of his patients, he lay the rain 
shedder on the chair, and when he 
left said residence left the coat there 
also. The servant girl, in tydying 
up the room, removed the coat, 
hanging it away in theclothes press, 
thinking it belonged to one of the 
members of the family, where it re­
mained for a time and until discov­
ered by one of the family, who re­
turned it to the owner, and the 
Doctor, good as his word, planked 
down the five dollars’ reward he 
offered for the return of the same.
The entertainment giyep by the 
sidewalk committee was: a grand 
success and thirty-five dollars were 
realized. Mr. I. H. Brown, with 
his banjo solos, was applauded to 
the echo, Albert Bechtel, as an 
elocutionist, was loudly applauded, 
and an encore awaited him. Prof. 
W. S. Williams and his sixty-one 
girls, etc., was well rendered. The 
music furnished by the ladies under 
the direction of Norris Brower was 
an important feature of the occasion. 
Generally outside criticism is a 
monitor as well as a factor, and the 
general expression is it was the 
best entertainment held at Green 
Tree for many long days. The com­
mittee will give another entertain­
ment four weeks from now.
Irwin H. Cook, of Rahns, is en­
gaged with the Lister Piano Co. of 
Philadelphia. He is a natural born 
musician, and what he does not 
know about a piano is not worth 
knowing. As to tone and uDison, 
and as a piano tuner, we can testify 
and gladly recommend him to the
Bituminous coal eau be had at 
some of the coal yards, but anthra- 
is-way-out of sight, and scarce 
enough.
As it was our birthday anniver 
sary Sunday, Mrs. Rev. J. T. 
Meyers presented us with a beauti­
ful boquet of flowers. Thanks.
The rain early Sunday morning 
kept many from church. Rev. J. T. 
Meyers preached in the morning 
and also in the evening. Ia his 
prayer he referred to the uopleas- 
ant state of affairs and prayed that 
there might be brought about an 
early settlement and those engaged 
in the struggle be more humane, 
more reasonable, exercise a true 
Christian spirit and live in good 
fellpwship with each other,
Rev. J. T. Meyers attended meet? 
ings in Dauphin county last week,
An invitation was given the mem­
bers of the Green Tree church to at­
tend Love Feast and celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper at Upper Dublin 
church this Saturday evening.
The surprise party which was to 
be given Saturday evening was 
postponed until Monday night. Too 
much rain Saturday evening,
Mr, and Mrs, J, R, Weikel re» 
turned from their trip to Washing? 
ton, D. C., Saturday afternoon, 
where they had been attending the 
encampment of the G. A. R. They 
visited the nearby battlefields and 
other places of interest, also Mount 
Vernon, and were well pleased with 
their visit. The only objection, 
their time was limited. Our hearty 
thanks, freely given, to Mrs, I, R, 
Weikel for kjndnese and we greatly 
appreciate her thoughtfulness in re­
membering us with a memento from 
the battlefield: A sprig of ever­
green, mounted and fastened neatly 
with white ribbon on cardboard, 
with this inscription, “From the 
battle-ground of Fredericksburg, 
Va., October 9, 1902.” As it was 
presented to me on the anniversary 
of my birth and on the eve of the 
40th anniversary of the birth of a
H E A R T  W O U N  DS C U R A B LE . 
From Lancet.
Cures by suture of wounds of 
the heart are becoming more and 
more common. Hitherto, however, 
all the cases reported have been of 
wounds caused by knife or sword; 
but M. Launay has just related to 
the French Academy of Medicine a 
case in which the heart yyas pierced 
through by a revolver bullet. 
During the operation the bullet was 
found lying in the pericardial 
cavity. No drainage was employed 
and the patient recovered without a 
single bad symptom.
new nation, it is a gift we treasure 
Highly, an emblem of peace, good­
will to mankind, given to one who 
fought in that terrible battle Decem­
ber 13, 1862, and who entertained 
several very, very close calls from 
death-dealing missiles. Our Com­
rade Weikel, though we did not 
know it at the time, fought near to 
us, and his command would have 
shaken up Gen. Jeb Stuart, who 
was stationed near Massaponax, if 
he had not preserved his patience 
and remained passive, which show­
ed his wishom, if not his military 
ability.
Mr. A. H. Brower has some very 
fine eating apples. They make a 
most delicious apple pudding.
Charles Taylor proposes to move 
to Port Kennedy.
How near are we to the end of the 
coal strike, and will it strike in and 
must we perforce “strike for our 
altars and our fires)” if we do not 
have any fuel to keep the fires 
aglow, or as the editor of the Potts­
town Blade, but a crosscut saw and 
attack the telegraph and telephone 
poles; they are run by trusts and 
monopolies; or elect a Democratic 
Governor and President, then cut 
the postoffices up into kindling 
wood.
The Rev. Mr. Burbank will 
preach next Sunday afternoon, the 
19th, at a special missionary service 
to be held in St. Paul’s Memorial 
church, Oaks, at 3 o’clock. The 
Sunday School will attend in a 
body. Rev. Mr. Burbank is rector 
of St. Peter’schurehatPhoenixville.
Miss Eunice Shearer will go to 
Philadelphia and keep house for 
her brother Augustus Shearer, who 
buried his wife last spring, r
Jacob Greger has sold his dwell­
ing house to Isaac Famous.
Caleb Cresson has bought the 
McCabe property.
Espenship of Schwenksville takes 
the place of William McCabe as 
coachman for Mr. Cresson.
Mr. Wilkinson, of Philadelphia, 
has bought the coal yard and feed 
house property at Oaks. Possession 
October 15.
Q O M B IN A T IO N  SAIÆ  OP p ü B M C  SALE OF
L A U G H T E R  AS S T O M A C H  C U R E .
INDIGESTION RESULTS FROM WORRY.—  
ONE OF MANY FORMS OF FEAR. 
From London Family Doctor.
Worry is but ODe of the many 
forms of fear, so that worry tends 
to the production of indigestion. In­
digestion tends to put the body of 
the subject in a condition that 
favors worry. There is thus estab­
lished a vicious circle which tends 
to perpetuate itself, each element 
augmenting the other. It is neces­
sary to secure a cheerful, whole­
some atmosphere for the dyspeptic. 
He should eat his meals at a table 
where there is good fellowship and 
where funny stories are told. He 
should himself npake a great effort 
to contribute his share of this at the 
table, even if it he neoessary, as it 
was in one case under my care, for 
him to solemnly and seriously col­
lect funny paragraphs from the 
press, and at first interject them 
spasmodically during lulls in the 
conversation at the table. The ef­
fort made was adequate to the ob­
stacles to be overcome. He suc­
ceeded, and the spectacle of that 
man trying to be funny at table 
when he felt thoroughly discour­
aged and blue is one we shall never 
forget.
Laughing is in itself a useful ex­
ercise from the standpoint of diges- 
on. It stirs up all the abdominal 
organs, it increases the circulation 
of the blood, it increases peristalis, 
it increases the secretion of gastric 
juices, Five minutes’ deliberate 
laughing after each meal would be 
an excellent prescription for some 
people.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger brother 
bad been troubled -with indigestion. He 
tried several remedies bat got no benefit 
from them. We purchased some of Cham­
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and he 
commenced taking them. Inside of thirty 
days he had gained forty pounds in flesh. 
He is now fully recovered. We have a good 
trade on the Tablets.—Holley Bros., Mer­
chants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale by W.
. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun­
sicker, Rahn Station.
F o b  r e n t .A house and lot in the borough of 
Collegeville. Apply to
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
Bo a t s  l o s t .Two boats, “Tug” and -‘Shamrock,” with initials “J. H. C.,” lost somewhere 
along the Perkiomen. The finder of the 
boats will be suitably rewarded by calling 
qn 1 j ,  H. CARVER,
10-16, Gratersford, Pa.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Jesse Cassel, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of administration upon 
said estate having been granted to  the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to the 
same are hereby notified to make immedi­
ate payment, and those having claims 
against the estate are requested to 
promptly present them for settlement to 
ELLA CASSEL, Administratrix, 
Or to her attorney, G. W, Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. 10-16.
Kn i t  y o u r  o w n  s t o c k i n g sa t home by machinery and save money. A manufacturer of hosiery having 
replaced the Branson and Keystone knit­
ting machines with full automatics, offers 
you an opportunity to  knit your own 
stockings a t home with one of these ma­
chines, which are in perfect condition; and 
originally cost from $50.00 to $100,00 each. 
They will now be sacrificed a t $5.00 to 
$10.00 apiece. Do not lose this chance. 
The number is limited. For further par­
ticulars apply to
RAMBO & REGAR, Inc.,
Main and Chester Sts., Norristown, Pa. 
10-16-3t. •
Personal P roperty!
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, OCTOBER 25, 1902, a t Stroud’s 
Hotel, Collegeville. the following assort­
ment of live stock and other personal 
8 property.- Four driving horses. 3 
end-spring top buggies, one home- 
,made, in good condition; end­
spring runabout wagon, side-bar 
top buggy, road cart, heavy dump cart, 
single and double harness, light and heavy. 
100 shocks of com. Household Goods: 
Parlor heater (New Iris) No. 2; Grand 
Union cook stove, No. 7; bureau, settee, 
8 rockers, 6 Windsor chairs, stand, table, 
clock, wash4-tubs, saur kraut tubs, milk 
cupboard, rag carpet, oil cloth, tin, glhss, 
and earthenware, lamps, lanterns, pans 
and pots, garden tools, hatchet, kindling 
wood, lot of iron and wire, lot of red 
beets, saw, ladles’ gold watch and chain. 
Also will be sold a full assortment of H. 
B. Lapp’s Harness, consisting of light and 
heavy single and double harness and har­
ness parts, and a variety of blankets, 
robes, stable blankets, whips, etc., etc. 
bale a t 1.30, sharp. Conditions by 
HENRY YOST, JR.,
T TT Agent lor Owners.
L- H; Ingram, auct. J,M.Zimmerman,cl’k.
I S r  Persons having goods to dispose of 
a t this sale must report not later than 
Friday evening previous to the sale.
p U B L I C  SA LE O F
Personal P roperty!
Will be sold atpubliesale, on WEDNES- 
DAY, OCTOBER 22, 1902, a t the residence 
n uth« la t® Isaac Keyser, deceased, at Rahn Station, Montgomery county, the 
following goods belonging to the estate of 
said decedent:— Settees, cushion and 
blanket; cane-seated and other chairs, 
rockers, lot of dishes, tea kettles, boilers, 
cook and other stoves, lot of fine dishes 
knives and forks, lot of good rag carpet, 
doughtray, hanging lamp, lard cans, farm­
ers’ boiler and pipes, screen doors, oil stove 
good as new, baskets, many fine bottles, 
tables, fine comer cupboard, eight-day 
Grandfather’s clock, hanging lamps, flower 
stands, benches, sofa, mirrors, hall car­
pets, mats, 64 yds. of rag carpet, good as 
new ; lace curtains, window shades, lamps, 
ingrain carpets, window curtains and 
poles, washstands, lot of linen, sheets, 
beds and bedding, bed-springs, bureaus, 
quilts, fine lap robe, easels, old-fashioned 
desk, good watch and chain, feather beds, 
pillows, blankets, bolsters, chaff hags, 
tubs, buckets, wringer, etc., etc. Feed 
chest and trough, haif-busliel measure, 
half-peck measure, buckets, bags, 3% bar­
rels of good pure cider, vinegar, 300 pounds 
steelyard, rope and tackle, benches, forks 
and gambrels, headhalters, flynets, good 
set of light harness, single lines, blindhal- 
ter, halter straps, feed cutter, sausage 
stuffer, set of carpenter tools, sauerkraut 
stenner and stamper, washing machine, 
3 lbs. of caustic, wood chest, common 
chairs, pots, jars, wheelbarrow, family 
carriage, market wagon, lawn mower, 
ladders, wagon hoister, grindstone, axes, 
shovels,/grubbing boes, post spade and 
stamper, timber chains, iron traces, wagon 
pole, hoeharrow, box of salt, butter 
hampers, egg crates, baskets, hand saw, 
wood saw, scythes, and many other arti­




L. H. Ingram, auct. E. F. Slough, a t t ’y.
S H O A T S ,
LAMBS AND CHICKENS.
O C m ^ R 0l^ a ig2»bli<;sai e’ ,°.n MONDAY, uviUBEiK ¿0, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, 200 shoats, 100 Lambs and 
*• "200 ohiokens, from Indiana county. 
/H oats and lambs are choice stock 
and deserve the special attention of pur­
chasers. Sale a t  2 o’clock. Conditions 
— MURRAY MOORE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
J p iJ B L IC  SA L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Also a t the same time and place will be 
sold by the undersigned the following 
articles: Lot of dishes, knives and forks,
cooking utensils, blankets, quilts, side­
board, parlor suit, 1 dozen cane-seated 
chairs, table, doughtray, beds and bed­
ding, lot of geese feather pillows, mirrors, 
stands, lot of new rag carpet, bureau, par­
lor organ little used, pictures, parlor 
hanging lamp, etc.
MRS. ISAAC KEYSER.
^ S S I f iS K E ’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, OCTOBER 30, 1902, on the prem­
ises in the borough of Collegeville, the 
following described real estate belonging 
to the assigned estate of J. W. Sunder­
land and wife :
No. 1. A lot of land fronting on Third 
avenue east for a distance of 60 feet, and 
varying in depth from 150 to 200 
feet apd adjoining lands of Wm 
J. Ogden, Wm. C. Gordon, and 
others. The improvements 
sist of a substantially built three-story 
stone house (slate roof), with basement 
kitchen and cellar ; 2 rooms and kitchen 
on first floor, 3 rooms on second floor, 2 
rooms on third floor ; all ceiled and 
papered. This is a desirably located prop­
erty and should receive the especial atten­
tion of either home buyers or investors.
Nos. 2 and 3. Two contiguous lots of 
land fronting on the east side of Main 
street, between Third and Fourth avenues, 
for a distance of 60 feet each, and each 
having a depth of 200 feet.
No. 4. A lo t of land, near Nos. 1 and 2, 
fronting on the same side of the street 
aforesaid for a  distance of 89 feet, and 
haying a depth of 150 feet, more or less.
These lots, fronting on the principal 
street of a progressive borough, are well 
located for either business houses or pri­
vate residences, and will surely enhance in 
value from time to time.
The undersigned desires to sell the fore­
going described realty to  close the affairs 
of the estate without further delay. In­
formation cheerfully imparted on or be­
fore the day of sale. Sale will begin a t 2 
o’clock on premises No. 1. Conditions by 
E. S. MOSER, Assignee.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
F i r e  t a n  n o t i c e .The members of the Perkiomen Val- ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a  tax was levied on September 20, 
1902, of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars 
for which they are insured, to  pay losses 
sustained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to  the Secretary a t his office 
in Collegeville,
Extract from C harter: And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect 
to pay his or her assessment within 40 
days after the publication of the same, 20 
per cent, of the assessment will be added 
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 60 
days longer, then his, her, or their policy 
shall have become suspended until pay­
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of 
said tax will date from October 20, 1902, 
A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.
10-16.
F o r  b e n t .A shoemaker shop, next to post- 
office, in Collegeville. Apply to 
10-9. F. W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville.
Fo r  s a l e .A lot of shoats and sucking pigs— 
Chester White and I. O. C.. mixed. Ap­
ply to JACOB BOWERS,
10-2. Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A long established, prosperous and leading stove and tinware business a t a 
bargain. D. A. SHIFFERT & SON,
Insurance and Real Estate Agents, 
10-9. Pottstown, Pa.
VTO W  IS  T H E  TIM E  
-Lx For planting shade trees. About 
300 Carolina Poplars for sale a t 25 cents 
each, if you dig them out yourself; 50 cents 
each, if we get them out, you haul them. 
They are sure growers and grow quick. 
Don’t miss this chance. Apply to
F. J. CLAMER, CoUegeville, Pa.
10-9-4t.
WA N TED .A blacksmith, a t once. Apply to 
JONATHAN DAVIS,
10-16. Collegeville, P a .
WANTED.A man to  work on farm, near 
Norristown. FARM, R. D. NO. 3, 
9-25. Norristown, Pa.
WANTED.Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Apply a t 
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, 
8-21. Collegeville, Pa.
WANTED.Estimates for barking, pointing 
and planting 1000 posts; also for putting 
wire on. Address all estimates to Thomas 
Batley, R. D. No. 1, Phoenixville, or call 
personally a t Ashland Farm, Upper Port 
Providence, Pa. 2-21.
WANTED.To buy a farm of 125 to  150 acres 
close to or on pike between Pottstown 
and Trappe. Call or address in confidence, 
D. A. SHIFFERT & SON, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
9-18-2|, 238 High St., Pottstown, Pa,
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 17, 1902, a t B ^ k  R ^ k H o li!  
one car-load of fresh cows, with calves 
and springers. The lot is made up of fine 
Durhams, Holsteins, and Jerseys—all 
good shapes and big milk and butter pro­
ducers, the kind that will surely make 
money for purchasers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by R. C. FRAZER.
W. Pierson, auct. H. Christman, clerk.
P X T R A  FIN E
FRESH COWS !
THE BEST KIND I HAVE EVER 
SHIPPED.
f i t
¡ S ip ;  6« a t public sale on SATUR- 
?AY, OCTOBER 18, 1902, a t my resi­
dence near the almshouse, a car-load of 
fresh cows from the Climberland Valiev, 
iney are a lot of choice milk and butter 
producers, of good size and shapely. 100 
shoats, weighing from 40 to 125 nounds 
Cows delivered free. Private sale of shoats 
from Thursday noon, on. Sale, October 
18, a t 2 p. m. Conditions by •
-- „  M. P. ANDERSON. Agt. 
W. MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
^ N O T H E l l  R I G  P U B L I C  iVV 5 5'.
FRESH COWS!
STEERS, BULLS AND SHOATS !
i ^ L -
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR- 
DAY OCTOBER 18, 1902, a t Beckman’s 
Hotel, Trappe, 20 extra good fresh cows 
and springers, 10 feeding steers, 2 fine 
stock bulls, and 100 shoats and hogs, in­
cluding all the best breeds, the kind it 
pays farmers to buy. The cows are a lot 
of choice ones—of good size, shape, and 
quality, and big milk and butter produc­
ers. 150 fat lambs a t private sale. Pub­
lic sale, Saturday, October 18, a t two 
o’clock, sharp, and any one in need of 
good stock should not miss this chance 
Conditions by SEANOR & TUCKER. 
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, dark.
PUBLIC SALE OF 8 5  EXTRA  GOOD
Southern Ohio Cows !
a t Public sale, on MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 30, 1903, a t Bean’s Hotel, 
Schwenksville, Pa., 35 head of extra good 
Southern Ohio fresh and springer cows, 
an exoellent lot of good baggers and milk- 
era, just the kind for our thrifty Mont­
gomery county farmers to buy. This is 
good stock. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Con­
ditions by FRANK SCHWENK.
1. H. Peterman, auct.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 27, 1902, a t Black Rock Hotel, 
30 fresh cows, with calves, and springers, 
direct from Rockingham county, Virginia, 
where I have selected a lot of choice and 
heavy cows that in milk and butter pro­
ducing qualities are hard to beat. Don’t  
miss the opportunity to bid a t and buy 
the cows tha t will he sure to profit pur­
chasers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by WM. GARTLAND.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
p U B L I C  ¡SALE OF A VALUABLE
M are and Colt.
There will be sold on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 18, 1902, a t 2 o’clock p. m., : 
the residence of the undersigned, in the 
borough of CollegeviUe, Montgomery 
county, Pa., a brown mare, 11 
years old, 15>£ hands high, with a 
.chestnut sorrel filly, 6 months old, 
by her side, The filly was sired 
by Sweigart A, No. 14209; dam by Wissa- 
hickon Pete. This mare and colt is the 
property of Charles O. Bouvett, and will 
be sold by the undersigned for a bill of 
keep. Sale to  commence a t 2 o’clock p. m. 
Conditions by WILLIAM PRIZER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
IUBLIC SALE OF
W est V irginia Horses !
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, OCTOBER 23, 1902, a t J. H. 
Carver’s Hotel, Gratersford, two car­
loads of extra good young horses from 
West Virginia, and raised by C. C. Rog­
ers. You will find this the best lot of 
shapely young horses from West Virginia 
you ever saw. You all know how they 
come, if you get the kind. Don’t  miss this 
sale, as they are a commission lot and will 
be sold. Two buyers will be present to 
buy your horses for cash. Also a load of 
fine feeding cattle will be sold a t private 
sale by Jonas Fisher. Sale a t 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by J. H. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
No t i c e  t o  g u n n e r s .The undersigned hereby give notice tha t all gunning and hunting on their re­
spective premises is positively forbidden : 
John A. Heyser, Skippack.
A. D. Reiff, CoilegeviHe.
Wm. Prizer, Collegeville.
D. H. Grubb, Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. C. E. Longacre, Upper Providence. 
M. A. Fry, Lower Providence.
J . K. Harley, Trappe.
Additional names 10 cents each.
B i d s  f o r  c u r b i n g .The Town Council of the borough of Collegeville will receive until October 25, 
7 p. m., bids for furnishing and placing, 
per foot, curbing along the east side of 
Main street for a  distance of about 600 
feet. For necessary details apply to or 
address A. H. TYSON, Committee, 
10-9. ' Collegeville, Pa.
P r o p o s a l s .Bids for an K O. of O. F. hall, to be built in Collegeville, Pa., will be received 
on or before October 18, 1902, by the un­
dersigned. Plans and specifications can 
be had by calling a t my residence. The 




MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF C H E ST E R  COUNTY.
CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.
About as much as all the mutual companies 
combined located in the county. Company 
is in existence over 60 years, but never had 
more than one yearly tax, which makes in­
surance low. Policies written for 1, 3 or 5 
years. 8tock Co. Insurance written for any 
amount desired. For terms apply by mail 
or ’phone to
7-17. S . H . O R B . S k ip p a c k , P a .
i 3 =-a-TJ^TS I
A large stock of the leading makes, at low 
prices.






Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NO EMBER 17,1901. 
T r a in s  L ea v e  C o lle g e v il le .
F o b  P e r k io m en  J u n c t io n , Br id g e po r t  
a n d  Ph il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6 26,8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.69 p. m. Sundays—6.39
it. m.; 6.13 a  m.
For Al l e n t o w n —Week days—7.14,10.02 
a. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays—8.80 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a in s  F o r  C o lle g e v il le .  
L ea v e  P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04, 
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L ea v e  Br id g e p o r t—Week days —6.41, 
9.86 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L ea v e  P e r k io m en  J u n c t io n—Week days 
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun­
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L ea v e  A l l e n t o w n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
*6.00 a. m., Del. 
§37.30 a. in. E sc 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
f 10.45 a.m. Ex. 
1fl 30 p.m . Ex. 
f2.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
C A P E  M A Y .
§37.30 a. m. 
f8.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. ra. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p in. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
O C EA N  C IT Y .
§37.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fa i .40* p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
f5.00 p m. Ex 
§5.00 p. m. Lcl. 
f 05.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p. in. Ex.
SK A  IS L E .
§37.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
■ws- F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
C O LLE G E V ILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
W e i t r e  now  p rep a re d  to  offer  
o u r  c u s to m e r s  g o o d s a t  p r ic e s  
n e v e r  b e fo re  b ea rd  o f.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from {13 to {60, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and 
Silk Tapestry, from {15 to {50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from {8.50 to {30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks *and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 33 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. , We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 35 cents.
Make your selections early, while ct->ck Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
B farrlage. W ithou t Money.
The poet and divine, John Donne, 
who became dean of St. Paul’s in  1821, 
married a daughter of Sir George 
Moore without the consent of her par­
ents. He was told by his father-in-law 
th a t he was not to expect any money 
from him. The bridegroom went home 
and wrote this w itty note,*‘John Donne 
Anne Donne, undone,” which he sent 
to the angry father, and this had the 
effect of restoring them to favor. They 
were very poor a t first, but things 
soon got brighter, and they lived most 
happily together.
Sir Joshua Reynolds afte r Flaxman 
had married told him th a t this would 
ruin him as an artist. When the hus­
band related this to his wife, she re­
solved th a t marriage should make 
and not mar her husband and to this 
end further resolved th a t he should 
study a t  Rdme and do everything th a t 
he might have done w ithout m atri­
monial responsibilities. “B ut how?” 
asked Flaxman. “Work and econo­
mize,” rejoined the brave woman, 
So well did they do this th a t he found 
th a t “wedlock is for an artist’s good, 
rather than his harm,” and they both 
discovered th a t they were made for 
each other.
Daily, Sundays, “f ” W eekdays, “f ” 
S aturday, “1" via Subway, “b” South St. 4.00, 
•■o” . South S t. 6.30, “a ’ South St. 1.30, “k” 
does not connect for Eagles Mere S aturday 
n ight. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestuut St., fi()9 South 3rd St., 3963 Mrrket 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage fr* m hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT, EDS’JNJ. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.C ST  NOW IS THE TIME
To place y o u r o rders for cem etery w ork to  
in su re  hav ing  It p u t up th is seasOD in good 
, w eather, and  the
WEST END
Marble and Granite Works
—18 THE PLACE FOR—





All work guaranteed to be first- 
class. Send us postal and we will 
call.
L a ttim o re  &  Fox,
702 *» 704 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W . SHALK0P,




Undertaker *  Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentioi
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P h o n e  No. 18.
A  Dumas Story.
The younger Dumas once w ent to  
Vlllers Cotterets, his father’s native 
village, to the unveiling of a statue to  
the creator of “The Three Musketeers. 
A t the banquet in the evening the 
younger Dumas sat next to one of the 
oldest Inhabitants who, in perfect good 
nature, but w ithout any tact, began to 
tell a story of Dumas pere.
“Ah,” said he, “he was a gay soul, 
your father! How we loved him. He 
w as so kind hearted and generous. The 
last time he came to Vlllers Cotterets 
he gave a banquet in the Hotel de 
Ville. He forgot for some tim e-afte r 
to  pay the bill. See th a t fa t m an over 
there? He was the butcher who fur­
nished-the feast. I should not be sur­
prised if  the m eat were still owing to 
him. But th a t is nothing. H e is proud 
to th is day of being the purveyor to 
Alexandre Dumas.”
The story w as an  ironical commen­
ta ry  on the set speeches of the after­
noon. The son was anxious then and 
there to settle his father’s score.—Pail 
Mall Gazette.
THIS MONEY WA8 SAVED
by a customer of ours through the judicious 
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS  EASY,
but fortune comes to those most skillful in 
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath­
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex­
ercising this talent; best in quality, largest 
In variety and lowest in price, etc.
Lam b Gourd of Sam ara.
In  a  book called “The Duke of Hol­
stein’s Travels In to  Persia and Mus­
covy,” published in 1636, there is an 
account of a curious vine product 
called the “lamb gourd,” which runs 
as follows: “In  the neighborhood of 
Samara, Russia, there grows a gourd 
which closely resembles a lamb in all 
Its members. I t  changes place in grow­
ing as fa r  as the stalk  will reach, and 
wheresoever i t  turns the grass w ithers 
and dies. This change of the gourd 
p lant the Muscovites call “feeding.’ 
They farther say th a t when it  ripens 
the stalk  w ithers and th a t the out­
w ard rind of the gourd is then covered 
w ith a  sort of wool, which they use 
Instead of fur.”
ScaQger also makes mention of the 
lamb gourd and says th a t i t  grows un­
til the grass fails and th a t i t  then dies 
for w an t of nourishment. He also says 
th a t the wolf Is the only anim al th a t 
will feed upon it.




Take N otice Z
A n  I n t e r e s t i n g -  A n im a l .
Proprietor of Menagerie—W alk up, 
ladies and gentlemen, and see our fa­
tuous lion, Mustapha. He is as  sensi­
ble as any human being. A French 
sergeant once pulled out of his foot a 
thorn on which he had stepped. W hat 
do you think the noble creature did? 
I t  devoured, one by one, in order of 
rank, all the superior officers of our 
sergeant until the la tte r found him­
self promoted to the grade of coloneL 
W alk in, gentlemen. Only a  penny.— 
From the German.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
HT" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-
T I V E R Y  AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEAM S TO H IR E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE C L IP P IN G  every weekday,
H P  Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
E3P Carriages, harness, blankets, etc 
t or sale a t reasonable prices.
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 13.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
When in Norristown, Pa.,




E-iSf" First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-oOo-




tr a d e  M arks  
D esigns 
Copyrights A c«
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
onlekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlca- 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
ipedal notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
T H E  O N LY  G E N U IN E
C ER EA LIN E
F E E D
CAN BE HAD OF
A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,  P A .
The H opping R heum atism .
“Yea,” said the old man, “ ’peared 
lak he wuz give over Inter de han’s er 
| 'Satan, en Satan ’flicted him wid de 
hoppin’ rheumatism. F ust I t wuz In 
one place, en den it  wuz another, but 
he w ent te r  prayin’ te r  be relieve* «f 
It, en one day, w hilst It wuz a-hoppin’ 
fum one j ’ln t te r  another. It hopped 
Into his wooden leg, an’ be pulled off 
de leg an’ th ’owed it  In de fire, en i t  en 
de rheumatism wuz teetotally con­
sumed.”—A tlanta Constitution.
D e a le r  In th e  B e s t  G ra d es o f
L eh ig h  a n d  S c h u y lk ill
- C O A L -
A  G enerous Em press,
I t  Is said th a t one morning a t  break­
fast a general related to the emperor 
the misfortunes of a brither officer 
who “because he had not 15,000 francs 
m ust be dishonored.” W hile the em­
peror questioned further particulars 
Eugenie flew to her room and, return­
ing w ith a  package of banknotes, said, 
“Take them, general, and never tell 
me his name.” And his nam e the gen­
erous empress never knew.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ- j 
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
DEALING in FUTURES
I t’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur­
chasing a Sewing Machine one must think of 
the future. A HIGH GRADE MACHINE 
like the
F o n th ira g h t.
‘Right here,” said the surveyor, 
“will be a  good place for your saw­
mill. The county line will run exactly 
through the middle of i t ”
“Not much,” said the pioneer. “We’ll 
have It all on one side or the other. 
When a man gets sawed in two, I 
don’t  w ant no tw o coroners’ inquests 
over him.”—Chicago Tribune.
B a ll B earing  No. 9
An Inerensoll Story.
Jobn W. Mackay once invited Rob­
ert Q. Ingersoll to visit the Comstock 
mines. As the cage descended to the 
furnace heat a t  the bottom of the shaft 
of one of the mines Mr. Ingersoll said, 
gasping for air, “Privately I  always 
believed there w as a  hades somewhere, 
but I  never dreamed i t  could be so 
h o t”
A Coveted R eceipt.
Agent — Here, sir, is a book tha t 
Should be In every family. I t  contains 
a receipt for everything, sir — every­
thing,
Gholly—Give me three copies. I f  It 
has a  receipt for my tailor’s bill, I ’ll 
take five,
Drop Heap Style 
When not In use
Will last a life time, even with constant 
service.
Because we have taken special care with 
Its construction, and KNOW that we are 
fUrnlshlng an article not made up “ for 
looks”  merely. There is no speculation 
about i t ; no risk.
A ll Our Machines are 
Guaranteed.
We do not offer “ something for nothing.” 
We exchange first class American goods for 
first-class American money. Then think of 
the future when purchasing a S ew in g  Machine. *
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation or any scientific journal. Terms. S3 a 
E K ,.!SFJP92tlli» *L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36“ "*’New York
Branch office, 626 F  St* Washington. D. C.
t  Pays to Get the BEST
' ifheeler & Wilson Manufacturini Co.
980 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Pro *  ly G. I, lost, CollegeTille, Pa.
Tift» E ld e r  Sothern^s
It wssHn the ywar 1863 or 1864. Dur- 
ing the-sum m er; months Both era, w ith 
John T. Raymond and several other 
well known actors, occupied the local 
theater of a seaside summer resort, to 
which he/ ami his company drew a 
houseful of people several nights In 
the week} to hear and see them act— 
|ehearse (lt really w as in preparation 
for thelr^next w inter’s  New York sea­
son—the most im portant of Shake­
speare’s ¡plays.
The tittle building bad of course a 
gallery ,, and In the gallery the “gods” 
becam e; so obstreperous on occasions 
th a t It w as w ith great difficulty the 
play could be proceeded with. The 
ringleader, a well known rough of the 
town, w as a man named Bill Hanra- 
han. One night a happy Inspiration 
seized Sothern. H aving learned the 
name of th ts prominent member of the 
rowdy element, he addressed him In 
the m idst of the most unearthly noises 
as follows: “Mr. H anrahah, will you. 
be good enough to take charge of the 
gallery and keep order for me, and I  
shall feel very grateful.” The result 
was magical. Bill became a t  once ah 
official of the theater and as such 
cracked the heads of a few  of his erst­
while fellow rioters aRth such good ef­
fect th a t it was, only a  little tim e be­
fore the best o f »order prevailed.—Cen­
tury.
Every Convenience.
There la-a dock laborar, 4^ tGIUPFOW!
wno is possessed of a great sense of hu 
mor. Perhaps It’s because he’s an 
Irishman. P a t had been disturbed sev­
eral times In his single apartm ent by 
a well meaning lady missionary. See­
ing P a t was rather an exemplary sort 
of a husband, she suggested th a t he 
might be able to afford a  room and 
kitchen soon.
“An’ phw at wad Oi w ant lavin’ such 
a comfortable house as this for?” asked 
Pat.
“Well,” she replied, “you would have 
more room—more conveniences.”
“Conveniences is it?” said P at, w ith 
a  smile. “Sure, an ’ a t  prisint If Ol 
w ant to  go to  the drawln’ room or 
the dinin’ room or the conservatory, 
begorra, Ol’ve Just got to  sit still. 
P hw at could be handler?"
The lady couldn’t  say.—London An­
swers.
Not an  Occasion F o r Haute.
During the Sikh w ar the late Field 
Marshal Sir Neville Chamberlain, who 
then held the rank of colonel, called for 
volunteers to  assist him in blowing up 
a bastion. Three or four responded, 
and th e  colonel led the little party  
close up to the point where the mine 
w as to  be fired. As soon as the ex­
plosives were in place and the fuse 
lighted the volunteers started  to  run 
in order to get out of the way of the 
explosion no less than  to  effect, as 
speedily as possible to retreat to  the 
safety of the British lines. They had 
not gone a dozen, yards before Cham­
berlain shouted: “Come back! There’s 
to be no indecent’ haste, young men. 
We’ll walk.” And walk they did, while 
the fuse slowly sputtered down to the 
w aiting powder.
IRRIGATION DEVICES.
V arious K inds of Dams Used F o r 
Turninff W ater F rom  D itches.
The general attention now devoted 
to  Irrigation gives Interest to all the 
practical details of the business. For 
the beginner and the small irrigator 
a t least it may not come amiss to men­
tion the usual devices for turning wa­
te r from ditches. The crudest way, of 
course, is to make a cut in the side 
w ith a spade and throw the d irt into 
the ditch to make a dam. Some sim­
ple homemade devices will obviate the 
m anifest disadvantage of this method.
The cloth dam Is very widely used. 
I t  consists of a rectangular piece of
CXOTH DAM.—METAL DAM OB TAPPOON.
stout, closely woven cloth or canvas, 
one side of which is rolled around and 
nailed to a crosspiece of wood of length 
and strength according to  the size of 
the ditch and the amount of w ater to 
be dammed. Sometimes it is made with 
a hem across one side deep enough to 
allow the crosspiece to  be th rust 
through the hem. In  using the dam 
place the stick across the top of the 
dry ditch where it is desired to  throw 
the w ater out, draw  the lower edge of 
the cloth up the bottom of the ditch 
and place a  little d irt on the corners. 
The canvas m ust always be large 
enough to  have several Inches lap 
against the sides of the ditch; other­
wise it will not retain all the water. 
Should the ditch have a steep grade It 
will be necessary to let the canvas fill 
up gradually, as a sudden rush of w a­
te r would force the cloth from Its posi­
tion. When the dam is in position, it 
will be necessary to cut the bank of 
the ditch a t the places where the w ater 
Is wanted. Two cloth dams will be 
needed In order to place one In position 
while the other throws the w ater out 
above, it being difficult to lay the can­
vas under a  full head of water. The 
w ater will press the canvas against the 
sides and bottom of the ditch, so th a t 
none can escape. To remove the cloth 
take hold of one end of the scantling 
and pull slowly upstream.
A metal dam or “tappoon” is on some 
accounts preferable to  the cloth, and it, 
too, Is readily made. Heavy sheet iron 
is cut into semicircular shape, and the 
straight edge is securely fastened be­
tween two narrow strips of wood by 
carriage bolts which, pass through the 
strips and through holes punched in 
the iron sheet, or it may be more 
cheaply made by securely nailing the 
iron to  one side of a single thicker strip 
of wood, like a piece of scantling. 
These metal dams are made of differ­
ent sizes according to  the ditch in 
which they are to be used, their diam­
eter being a little more than the width 
of the ditch, as the edges must be 
pushed down a little way into the 
earth of the ditch banks and bottom. 
They are placed In the ditch a t or near 
the point where It Is desired to tu rn  out 
the water. These metal dams are also 
used in the openings In the banks of 
ditches either to close them when 
checks are full or to partly  close them 
and still perm it part of the stream to 
enter the check to balance the soaking 
away. They are  made w ith sliding 
gates to be used when part of the 
stream is to be allowed to  pass through 
for any purpose.
Wooden dams are of mucb use in 
quite small ditches and as gates for 
handling small overflows Into checks.
W hy th e  R ocky F o rd  1« a  “Stayer.”
For commercial purposes netted mel­
ons like those of the Rocky Ford or 
Mountain Gem type are most in de­
mand. The smooth skinned, green rind 
types are considered undesirable for 
culture on account of greater liability 
to sun scald, and for this reason they 
have never been considered w ith favor 
In Colorado, says Field and Farm. 
Productiveness, firmness, high quality, 
uniformity In size, attractive appear­
ance and keeping quality are the points 
necessary to  consider In good shipping 
melons, and it is these very things tha t 
have made the Rocky Ford goods so 
popular in the great m arkets of th« 
country. A dry season always proves 
a great benefit to cantaloupes grown 
under irrigation, for it is the excessive 
sunshine th a t brings the fru it to  its 
greatest development and provides for 
the saccharine content which has made 
our goods famous.
The Law n In  Antnmn«
During the next few weeks much 
may be done to Insure a good lawn. 
Dandelions, plantains and such weeds, 
which will now be throwing up strong 
leaves as a w inter protection, may be 
taken out without breaking the roots. 
Crab grass, which a t  the present time 
makes many lawns look rather ragged.
is one of tlie worst pests to contena 
with. Possibly no better way of get­
ting rid of It can be found than  keep­
ing the lawn closely mowed.—Garden­
ing.
Good W in te r  Celery.
Giant Solid Is a large growing va 
riety of w inter celery with broad, solid 
stems. I t  Is called one of the best for 
keeping purposes, has a good flavor, 
blanches clean and white, and Is a 
desirable variety for w inter use.
Evans’ Triumph grows to a medium 
height; the stems are broad a t the 
base and it blanches well. I t  has a 
splendid flavor, is a good keeper, and 
is suitable for late winter use.
In  the making of butter the private 
dairym an can learn mucb from his 
creamery brother.
A W ide R a tion  and  th e  M ilk Flow.
Figures based on experience a t the 
Geneva (N. Y.) station are thought to 
“mean much more in a practical way 
than  some offered to the public which 
Involve the use of very few animals 
during only two or three feeding peri­
ods.” They support much of the obser­
vation and experiment of late years in 
one important point—viz, “th a t changes 
In the quantity of nutrients has great­
ly more Influence on the milk yield 
than proportionally large changes In 
the amount of protein. I f  the available 
energy of the ration is sufficient and is 
kept a t a uniform point, there may be 
quite a wide range in  the nutritive ra  
tio without materially affecting the 
milk flow.”
A Good F e a tu re  of Tobacco Tents.
The cloth used for tenting tobacco 
in Connecticut is heavier than cheese­
cloth and much more substantial. I t  
is known as “G B.” Early last sum­
mer the Connecticut valley was vis­
ited by a cyclone of unusual severity. 
This was preceded by a hailstorm, 
which did considerable damage to the 
crops in the open fields, but the cloth 
entirely prevented damage by hall to 
the plants growing w ithin the tents. 
The wind following the hail was of 
such force th a t it overturned build 
ings and trees, bnt there was no in 
ju ry  to  the crops growing within the 
tents, as the force of the wind was 
lessened by the covering and there 
was no lashing or tearing of the leaves.
The clotb was torn in some cases, 
but the entire damage on forty-one 
acres was repaired a t an expense of 
$50 for m aterial and labor.
* Okra, o r Gumbo.
Okra or gumbo is universally grown 
in the southern states and until very 
recently was generally propagated 
from home raised seed. Being em­
phatically a southern plant, of course 
the home grown seed are the best. 
However, new varieties are occasion­
ally introduced, and these must be 
purchased of our seedsmen. The Tall 
Growing variety is the old standby, 
but the newer varieties, Density, 
Dwarf Green, Dwarf White, French 
Market, Perkins’ Mammoth Pod and 
W hite Velvet, have been introduced 
and thoroughly tested. While in yield 
none is equal to the Tall Growing, 
yet the Velvet Dwarf W hite and Densi­
ty are earlier and perhaps more deli­
cate in quality. A succession would 
Include some of the earlier varieties 
with the Tall Growing, planted later, 
to furnish a  full supply throughout the 
summer and up to frost.
The Sugrar Beet Season.
The season for sugar jaeets has been 
rather too w et for best results in the 
middle states, but prospects are fine in 
the central west, while in the mountain 
and coast states the harvesting of a 
superb crop Is now under way and 
Pacific coast factories are running full 
blast. Several new factories will be 
completed in time to work up the 1902 
crop of beets in the United States, 
while in Ontario four sugar mills will 
be in operation.—Orange Judd Farmer.
E xpressive.
I t  w as Tommy’s first glass of soda 
w ater th a t be had been teasing for so 
long.
“Well, Tommy, how does It taste?" 
asked hie father.
“Why,” replied Tommy, w ith a puz­
zled face, “It tastes like your foot’s 
asleep.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
A N atural Question.
Little W alter was eating lunch, when 
he gave his arm  a sudden shove, and, 
Splash! down went his glass of milk.
“I knew you were going to spill 
th a t” said mamma angrily.
“Well, If you knew,” queried Walter, 
“why didn’t  you tell me?”
Solving th e  Problem .
“W hat can I do for my little boy,” 
asked mamma, “so tha t he won’t  w ant 
to eat between meals?”
“Have the meals Acker together,” re­
plied the young hopeful.
N ew  and S ty lish  Suits
$10.00. $10.00.
ELEGANT FA LL STYLES A R E H E R E . We're going: to surprise you this season by making you one of the!7 UiFht.lv. ornincy tn nnt cnlto on man of 'I'U'M FIAT Tyour pocket book very lightly. We're going tò put suits on en at TEN DOLLARS f
That will make more friends for this firm than in any two previous seasons. We made up our minds to do this way back in 
the summer, when we made our selections of fall fabrics. We want you to know all about it, because we're paying morefnsi 
our ten dollar suits than we ever did. The clothes are beautiful, the tailor work better than ever, the variety twice as ere« 
as was ever shown by us. We have advanced this line to such an extent that others can only reach them at {12.50. Sellim 1 here at $10.00.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $7.50.
Were npt a bit afraid of our comparisons. This proves i t : 
Buy one of these All-wool Plaid Cheviot Suits, also Black 
Clay Worsteds. The styles In our windows and the way they 
are made will astonish you.
MEN’S SUITS, $12.00.
Two-button Double-breasted Coats are going to be popu.I 
lar, also the 4.button sacks. The pretty styles are the Scotch L I • 
double and twisted worsted goods. All custom tailor work. (
Practi




BOYS’ S U IT S , $ 1 .98
It won’t be hard for you to pick a suit for your boy. 
The variety of good, serviceable suits in all styles, Mixed 
Casslmer and Blue Cheviots.
FALL OVERCOATS, Bigger Variety, More Style, Better Values than ever. $5.00, $7.50, $10.
§ p racti
BO Y S’ S U IT S , $ 2 .9 8 . L,s„™»,
|  a. m.; 7 to 9 j
“Peter Thompson" Blouse, in Heavy Guaranteed BinJ  _______ -
Cheviot, made just like regulation sailor uniform with ensign tZT a K R l  
and rank, worked in silk on the sleeve. Sizes 3 to 10 years,
— ■ ... . .......... J Hnrrieoi
pOLLEGEVIL
WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa
Jev a n sb u rgOflH
AN





Under its new management 
would announce to the 
public
THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY 
REDUCED in all machine 
work and supplies, and 
that
EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give 
our patrons the best possi­
ble service on a SMALL 
MARGIN of PROFIT.
TWO THINGS
Income properties demand expert management, 
of this.
That Enter Largely I* Office Hours: 
This Company’s Succesj8611 ’F11<>°e’8-1
H . H AWe make a specialty
We stand ready to show you why and how one of our policies is the 
greatest protection against doubtful titles to realty.
BT t
[ Horneo!
NORRISTOW N TRUST C fcMain and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
COLLEOEVII 
to a. m., from 6 




A  V ery  Im portant M atter
[ Office H ouri 
lo 8.30 p. m. TJ
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as
rOHN T .i f *
OHOPPIM AiJT Attoi
Second Floor SI
Cc and AhAll legal busi: 
ness ana acoura
Berman.
1 Can be seen e
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at _______
darner’s Collegeville Grist M ills, b » WAK1
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspe 
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Given to orders for al 
kinds of plumbing anc. 
pipe fitting. Promptness 





Furnished and Repaired, 
Get our prices before mak­
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma­
chinery repaired.
EVERY ORDER
Large or small, will be 
fully appreciated and must 
be filled to the entire 





They fit tightly and will wear equal to any 
In the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
COMPANY,
At the CoBeplle Carriage V erb
J3F"First-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­




G et Y our
P o sters
Or whatever Job Printing you 
may need from tijne to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Office. 
We will try to serve you well 






5-2 . Collegeville, P a.
OTm. C. H A R TH ’S
BAKERY
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
FIR ST-C LA SS
BREAD
CAKES
Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,
Who has had years of experience in bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea­
son.
Every effort will be made to please 
customers. Patronage solicited. no29
COPIES
O F
The Ind ep en dent






# 1 . 0 0
-oOo-
If you are not a subscriber, 
join the INDEPENDENT’S 
large and interesting family of 
readers, and don’t postpone do­
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does 
not aim to publish a great quan­
tity of reading matter of an in­
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity, 
should be the first consideration 
of every well conducted news­
paper. The readers of the 
I N D E P E N D E N T  are its 
friends and they are true to the 
newspaper that has served 
them for 20 years and more.
wammu
immani
I f  Y ou
H ave
A n yth in g’
P ennyroyal pills
■  « (S T V  O r ig in a l  a n d  O n ly  G e n u in e .
¡ » ’T lfc jrV B A F B . Always rtliable. L a d le s , u k  DrugriitW WIi-.-------- --------------aniAt
for C H I C H E S T E R 'S  E N G L I S H  
1b R E D  end G o ld  metallic boxes, sealed 
with blue ribbon. T a k e  n o  o th e r .  R e fu seDangerous Substitutions and Imlta-
t lo n s . BU7  of your Druggist, or send 4 c . in 
■tamps lbr P a r t i c u la r s ,  T e s tim o n ia l»  
and ‘‘R e l ie f  f o r  L a d i e s "  in  letter, by r e ­
t u r n  M all* 1 0 ,0 9 0  Testimonials. Sold by
- __Druggists. C h ic h e s te r  C h e m ic a l  Ooa
Hen ties this paper. M a d iso n  S q u a re , P11ULA., PA *
To sell and want to sell it, ad­
vertise in tbe INDEPENDENT 
and you will sell it. Adver­
tising pays every time. "
Beal Estate, Personal Prop­
erty and Live Stock Sales, or 
Sales of any kind, advertised in 
the INDEPENDENT, are sure 
to attract bidders and buyers.
always prepared 
to carry out th
•  • rip r o v i s i o n s  r 
your will.
Get our terms.
A R Y E 1
A tto
I to  SW EDE 
’gU Residence, ] 
Prompt atten 





P E N N  S'
The Alhen Tut Campani.
NORRISTOWN, PA.




THE OLD STAN |09 SW EDE SKe
I English and <
E s ta b lish e d -  1875.
k j A Y N E
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a  k  e t
to  Dekalb
I f M. ¡MM
IN VARIETY, p  •
Full assortment of Cakes and Gonfectioi J  U StlC  
ery always on haDd. Ice Cream and Watf OLLEGEVl 
Ices. Special attention given to supplyiii ^ds, Ate., e 
Weddings and Parties. Conve
generally
JOHN H. CUSTER, p *  *
COLLEGEVILLE, p i j  »•22ju.
J u s tic
IjAHK STA  
penerai Husk 





p a lm s collée 
P  arges.
fed
G rea t S la u g h te r  in  P r i c e s !—Fni tR - FR, 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-madT 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order] (Suoces 
Ing harness in the next 30 days may have tM 
benefit of these prices,—everything else hi
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boot*|
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, ete£—— __
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Boi-Va r . |  
trade a specialty. (•-'





lO U I.E G E Y IL IiE  N E W S  STANDI Keystone’F
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicalSif
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, j r \ U .  B . 
papers, reading material, eto., takeftJJLr
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,]
&c. Candies in variety. Frui„ :n season.]
Papers served by carrier througu College! 
ville. JOHN H. BARTMAN, i  °u a . MAI
10-17-3m. Newsdealer, a l
Rooms 3os am
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign ( ¡{teystone Teli
E " ™
p
